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Abstract
I examined diversification, biogeographic history and polyploidy within the parsley ferns 
(Cryptogramma) across multiple time scales. Cryptogramma is a small circumboreal genus of 
rock ferns in the large, diverse family Pteridaceae and is most closely related to the Asian genus 
Coniogramme and the monotypic Central American genus Llavea. I generated a combined six 
locus plastid sequence alignment (rbcL, rbcL-accD, rbcL-atpB, rps4-trnS, trnG-trnR, and trnP- 
petG) and a low-copy nuclear marker (gapCp) alignment for 40 accessions. Phylogenetic 
analysis of these datasets using maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian 
inference demonstrate that all three genera are reciprocally monophyletic, with Cryptogramma 
and Coniogramme most closely related to one another. This analysis also recovered the 
monotypic Cryptogramma section Homopteris and sect. Cryptogramma as reciprocally 
monophyletic. Within sect. Cryptogramma, the unambiguously supported phylogeny supported 
recognizing most described species as reciprocally monophyletic clades that are mostly allopatric 
and can be delineated by a few morphological characters. The nuclear DNA phylogeny 
supported the hypothesis that the allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis originated from a hybridization 
event between the Asian Cr. raddeana and the Beringian Cr. acrostichoides, and the plastid 
DNA phylogeny revealed that Cr. acrostichoides was the maternal parent. In contrast, the 
tetraploid Cr. crispa appears to have originated as an autopolyploid from an undiscovered or 
extinct ancestor. Further phylogenetic investigation of European Cryptogramma species using 
DNA sequence data from 15 accessions from Europe and southwest Asia revealed that 
Pleistocene glacial cycles have created genetic partitioning of Cr. crispa into eastern and western 
clades and have also led to the formation of the Turkish auto-octoploid Cr. bithynica with Cr. 
crispa as the parental taxon. Divergence time estimates for key nodes were inferred using 
Bayesian analysis of the plastid data set coupled with secondary time constraints to reveal that 
crown group Cryptogramma began diversifying in the Oligocene, with most present-day species 
originating in the Pliocene and Pleistocene. The genus was inferred by likelihood-based 
ancestral area reconstruction of the chronogram and geographic distribution data to have 
originated in east Asia, with four colonization events reconstructed by vicariance or dispersal to 
the New World. My Bayesian Analysis of Macroevolutionary Mixtures (BAMM) showed no 
significant difference in speciation rates across time or among clades. The morphological stasis
v
of Cryptogramma and its stable speciation rates in response to climate cycles during the 
Pleistocene suggest it will survive future range shifts caused by anthropogenically induced 
climate change.
vi
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. The Importance of the Leptosporangiate Ferns
Vascular plants arose in the Paleozoic and have since transformed the earth, spurring the 
evolution of many lineages such as animals and fungi (Kenrick and Crane, 1997). The 
leptosporangiate ferns are the second-largest group of vascular plants on earth, trailing only the 
angiosperms with approximately 12,000 extant species of ferns (Pryer et al. 2004). Along with 
the horsetails, whisk ferns, and eusporangiate ferns, this group is most closely related to the seed 
plants (Pryer et al. 2001). This lineage has ancient roots, with ferns first appearing in the early 
Carboniferous (Galtier and Phillips, 1996) and dominating the late Palaeozoic and early 
Mesozoic (Schneider et al., 2004). Their key innovation is the leptosporangium, which develops 
from a single cell to produce spores and then disperse them via a violent catapult-like motion 
(Gifford and Foster, 1989). Ferns have a pronounced alternation of generations, with free-living, 
independent gametophytes that can persist for years. Fertilization occurs when a sperm cell can 
swim across the gametophyte to reach an egg in an archegonium (Gifford and Foster, 1989).
Ferns are remarkably diverse, with body forms ranging from the small, single-cell thick 
filmy ferns to large arborescent tree ferns (Smith et al., 2006). They are geographically 
widespread and occur globally, with Antarctica and marine environments the only exceptions 
(Kramer and Green, 1990). That water is needed for fertilization has led to a false reputation that 
ferns are only present in lush environments such as rainforests. Ferns are ecologically quite 
variable and can be found in environments as diverse as tropical rain forests, deserts and the 
Arctic (Kramer and Green, 1990).
Extant ferns are often assumed to be ancient because of the antiquity of the entire group. 
Some living taxa certainly qualify as ancient, such as the genus Osmunda L. originating in the 
Permian (Tidwell and Ash, 1994) and persisting to the present day. However, most species are of 
much more recent origin. Combined analysis of molecular data and fossil data has shown that 
most fern genera originated in the Cenozoic and most extant species being comparatively young 
(Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009). The Cenozoic radiation exploited the appearance of many novel 
niches in multi-stratal rainforests and most present-fern species are entire-leaved epiphytes in 
tropical rain forests (Kawai et al., 2003; Rothwell, 1987; Schneider et al., 2004; Schuettpelz and 
Pryer, 2009).
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1.2. Importance of Polyploidy in Fern Diversification
Polyploidy is a widespread phenomenon with far-ranging effects on lineages (Otto 2007). 
Polyploidy has had a large historical impact on plant diversity, as many extant plant clades result 
from ancient polyploidization events (Adams and Wendel, 2005; Li et al., 2015). In more recent 
timeframes, the formation of polyploids has been a common speciation method and adds 
adaptability to a lineage (Otto and Whitton, 2000). The origin and genomic composition of 
polyploid taxa is further complicated by the frequent recurrent origins of many polyploid taxa 
(Soltis and Soltis, 1999). Polyploidization has dramatic effects on the genome of the new lineage 
including rapid genome downsizing (Leitch and Bennett, 2004), often accomplished by 
reciprocal silencing of homeologous alleles, dosage changes or subfunctionalization (Adams, 
2007).
Ferns are renowned for their numerous polyploid taxa, with the highest rates of polyploid 
speciation of vascular plants (Wood et al., 2009) and the highest chromosome count ever 
recorded for any seed plant (Ophioglossum L., 2 n = >1200; Love et al., 1977). Many taxa were 
first discovered to be polyploid during the pioneering cytological research of Irene Manton 
(Manton, 1950). Manton also explained the unusual asexual propagation of apogamous fern 
lineages through Dopp-Manton sporogenesis (Manton, 1950). Further groundbreaking research 
on polyploid ferns included early work on reticulate evolution and polyploid complexes 
(Wagner, 1954), chromosome evolution (Haufler and Soltis, 1986), gene expression (Soltis,
1986; Haufler, 1987), heterozygosity (Klekowski and Baker, 1966), recurrent formation (Werth 
et al., 1985), and speciation rates (Mayrose et al., 2010).
1.3. Influence of Environments Impacted by Glacial Cycles on Diversification
In addition to the aforementioned effects on polyploid formation, high altitude 
environments subject to glacial climate fluctuations also increase the number of recurrent origins 
and rates of fixed heterozygosity of polyploid taxa (Brochmann et al., 2004). These climate 
fluctuations have also been shown to lead to pre-adaption in taxa to utilize habitat exposed by 
changes in glacial extent (Crawford and Abbott, 1994), possibly by providing higher genetic 
variability across a species range (Aitken et al., 2008). They have also led to speciation events 
(Fan et al., 2013). Range contractions and expansions caused by glacial fluctuations have 
generated strong patterns of genetic diversity within fern lineages (Shepherd et al., 2007;
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Trewick et al., 2002; Vogel et al., 1999). The role of morphological stasis in ensuring the 
continued use of similar niches worldwide during changing climate regimes has been 
demonstrated for plant taxa previously (McDaniel and Shaw, 2003), leaving the possibility that 
this is an adaptive strategy for a high-altitude or high-latitude lineage.
Wide-ranging high-latitude ranges also frequently have a complicated biogeographic 
history due to chance dispersal, shifting glaciers and land bridges (e.g., Sessa et al., 2012). 
Interchange between east Asia and North America has been common (Wen, 1999) and frequently 
led to subsequent speciation (Huttunen et al., 2015). Land bridges have been of particular 
importance for colonization between continents, such as Beringia facilitating Asian-North 
American connections (Ickert-Bond and Wen, 2006) and the North American Land Bridge 
connecting North America and Asia (Tiffney, 1985).
1.4. Historical Understanding of the Fern Genus Cryptogramma
Cryptogramma R.Br. is a small genus of epipetric, cold-tolerant ferns in the 
cryptogrammoid clade that is the sister taxon of the diverse Pteridaceae E.D.M. Kirchn. (Tryon 
and Tryon, 1990). Earlier authors segregated the genus in the Crytogrammaceae Pic.Serm. with 
Llavea Lag. and Onychium Kaulf. (Pichi-Sermolli, 1963), but later research has shown that the 
preferred monophyletic option is including it in a more inclusive Pteridaceae (Smith et al., 2006). 
The Pteridaceae are the largest leptosporangiate fern family with a high degree of morphological, 
ecological and geographic variation (Schuettpelz et al., 2007). Cryptogramma has since been 
found to be most closely related to the central American Llavea and southeast Asian 
Coniogramme Fee, and not closely related to Onychium based on molecular phylogenetic 
relationships (Prado et al., 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2005). This 
morphologically surprising grouping is known as the cryptogrammoid fern clade and is the sister 
lineage to the rest of the Pteridaceae (Gastony and Rollo, 1995; Prado et al., 2007; Schuettpelz 
and Pryer, 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2007). Cryptogramma is found throughout boreal regions as 
well as one disjunct taxon occurring in Chile and Argentina (Tryon and Tryon, 1990).
Traditionally, two sections are recognized within Cryptogramma (Alverson, 1989; Tryon 
and Tryon, 1990). Section Homopteris (Rupr.) C. Chr. has always been considered to contain 
only C. stelleri (S.G. Gmel.) Prantl, while sect. Cryptogramma has been variously considered to 
consist of one species or up to ten (Alverson, 1989; Tryon and Tryon, 1990). Both sections are
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epipetric and have dimorphic leaves, with fertile leaves taller and less dissected than sterile 
leaves (Lellinger, 1985). Cryptogramma stelleri has weakly dimorphic leaves, creeping 
rhizomes, thin lamina and a preference for limestone habitats (Alverson, 1993; Hulten, 1968). 
Section Cryptogramma uniformly has strongly dimorphic leaves, erect rhizomes, coriaceous 
lamina and a preference for acidic habitats (Alverson, 1993; Lellinger, 1985). The composition 
of sect. Cryptogramma has long been a matter of dispute. The traditional view suggests a single 
species that is broadly distributed and morphologically variable (e.g., Hulten, 1968; Tryon and 
Tryon, 1990). Other researchers have argued for recognizing 8-10 species that are more 
narrowly distributed and less morphologically variable (Alverson, 1989; Jessen et al., 2012; 
Lellinger, 1985; Vaganov et al., 2010).
Morphological revision of the Asian members of sect. Cryptogramma synonymized the 
two Chinese microspecies Cryptogramma emiensis Ching & K.H. Shing and C. shensiensis 
Ching with the widespread east Asian C. brunoniana Hook. & Grev. (Zhang and Zhang, 2003). 
Recent treatments have also supported recognizing the east Asian C. raddeana Fomin as a 
distinct taxon (Vaganov et al., 2010; Zhang and Zhang, 2003), but this conclusion is not 
unanimous (Fraser-Jenkins, 2008). The taxonomy of sect. Cryptogramma is also complicated by 
the presence of multiple polyploid species, including the octoploid C. bithynica S. Jess, L. Lehm. 
& Bujnoch in Turkey, tetraploid C. crispa (L.) R.Br. in Europe, and tetraploid C. sitchensis 
(Rupr.) Moore in Beringia (Alverson, 1989; Jessen et al., 2012). Cytological data and 
morphological traits suggest C. crispa as the progenitor of C. bithynica, but other species cannot 
be ruled out (Jessen et al., 2012). The genome of Cryptogramma crispa has been characterized as 
diploidized using breeding system data, but its progenitors are unknown (Pajaron et al., 1999). 
The Beringian tetraploid C. sitchensis is an autotetraploid based on allozyme and morphological 
data (Alverson, 1989). The widespread diploid C. acrostichoides R.Br. is one of the progenitors 
and morphological data suggest the other progenitor is C. raddeana (Alverson, 1989).
1.5. Suitability of Cryptogramma as a Model System
I have elected to use Cryptogramma as a model system for examining questions of 
taxonomy, polyploidy, and high latitude diversification. This genus is well-suited for examining 
taxonomy in a phylogenetic perspective due to the long-standing controversy over its species- 
level diversity across its circumboreal distribution. The cryptic polyploid taxa in the genus
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provide an excellent opportunity to understand the roles of auto- and allo-polyploidy in the 
lineage, as well as the climatic and biogeographic factors involved in their formation. The 
presence of Cryptogramma on four continents also raises many questions of the biogeographic 
processes involved in the formation of its present-day range. Specifically, the broad high latitude 
distribution of Cryptogramma in boreal regions and a small austral disjunct region also permits 
us to examine the unique processes that occur at high latitudes and determine what effect they 
have had on polyploid formation, speciation rate, and morphological stasis.
1.6. Research Goals
This dissertation will add to our understanding of leptosporangiate ferns and 
enhance our knowledge of taxonomy, polyploidy and climate responses by clarifying taxonomic 
confusion within Cryptogramma, recovering effects of glacial cycles on species-level and 
genetic diversity, and providing a temporal and geographic perspective on the lineage. First, I 
will use DNA sequence data to determine if Cryptogramma and its two described sections are 
monophyletic. I will then use these data to resolve the debate over species-level diversity in sect. 
Cryptogramma and reconstruct the formation of polyploid taxa. I will use more intensive 
sampling of European populations to determine any potential effects of Pleistocene glacial cycles 
on genetic diversity today within the Eurasian C. crispa complex. I will also construct a 
temporal framework for diversification and estimating ages of key nodes for the genus-wide 
phylogeny in BEAST v.1.7.5 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007; Drummond et al., 2012). These 
temporal estimates will also be used to reconstruct the biogeographic history of Cryptogramma 
using the dispersal-extinction-cladogenesis (DEC) approach implemented in Lagrange (Ree et 
al., 2005; Ree and Smith, 2008). The roles of climate and morphological stasis on speciation will 
also be examined in a Bayesian Analysis of Macroevolutionary Mixtures (BAMM; Rabosky et 
al., 2013; Rabosky et al., 2014).
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Chapter 2. Diversification and reticulation in the circumboreal fern genus Cryptogramma1 
2.1 Abstract
We investigated the evolutionary complexity that resulted from cryptic diversification 
and polyploidy in parsley ferns (Cryptogramma). A total of 14 species were included in our data 
set, with six outgroup species and eight Cryptogramma species. DNA sequence data from six 
plastid loci (rbcL, rbcL-accD, rbcL-atpB, rps4-trnS, trnG-trnR and trnP-petG) were analyzed 
using maximum likelihood and Bayesian methods to provide the first rigorous assessment of 
diversification in the genus, including testing the monophyly of the genus and sections. 
Cryptogramma and Coniogramme are recovered as reciprocally monophyletic sister genera. We 
established the monophyly of both sections within Cryptogramma. Furthermore, our sequence 
data reveal that described species reflect mostly allopatric reciprocally monophyletic lineages 
that are independent evolutionary trajectories. Using sequence data from the nuclear locus 
(gapCp) we find that the European C. crispa is an autotetraploid with a partially diploidized 
genome, while the North American tetraploid Cryptogramma sitchensis is an allopolyploid 
derived from C. acrostichoides and C. raddeana. Subsequent backcrossing between C. 
sitchensis and C. acrostichoides has allowed the introgression of C. raddeana alleles into 
northern populations of C. acrostichoides.
2.2 Introduction
The leptosporangiate fern genus Cryptogramma R.Br. is comprised of nine species in two 
sections. Referred to as parsley ferns for the resemblance of their foliage to that of parsley, they 
combine to have a circumboreal distribution with a bipolar disjunction as one taxon is present in 
southern South America (Alverson, 1989a; Raven, 1963). All members of the genus possess 
dimorphic leaves, with erect fertile leaves and shorter more finely divided sterile leaves. Fertile 
leaves possess false indusia and the chromosome base number for the genus is 30 (Tryon and 
Tryon, 1990).
Cryptogramma stelleri (S.G. Gmel.) Prantl is the only representative of section 
Homopteris (Rupr.) C. Chr. Found in the northern regions of North America, Asia and extreme
1 Metzgar, J.S., E.R. Alverson, S. Chen, A.V. Vaganov, and S.M. Ickert-Bond. 2013. Diversification and 
reticulation in the circumboreal fern genus Cryptogramma. Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution 67: 589-599.
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northeastern Europe, it has a creeping rhizome, leaves with a membraneous texture and is often a 
calciphile (Alverson, 1993; Hulten and Fries, 1986). Authors have been in wide agreement on 
the taxonomy of this section (Alverson, 1993; Hulten, 1968; Lellinger, 1985; Tryon and Tryon, 
1990; Vaganov et al., 2010), while previous treatments of sect. Cryptogramma Prantl have 
ranged from including one species (Hulten, 1968; Tryon and Tryon, 1990) to ten (Alverson, 
1989a; Lellinger, 1985; Vaganov et al., 2010). Found across temperate and boreal regions of 
North America, Asia and Europe, one taxon is also found in southern South America (Tryon and 
Tryon, 1990). Species in sect. Cryptogramma have erect rhizomes, leaves with a more 
coriaceous texture and generally prefer acidic, rocky habitats (Alverson, 1989a).
Previous research has shown Cryptogramma to be closely related to Coniogramme Fee, a 
genus of approximately 30 species in the Old World tropics, and the monotypic Mexican genus 
Llavea Lag. (Prado et al., 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2005). These 
cryptogrammoid ferns occupy an important phylogenetic position as the sister lineage to the 
remainder of the Pteridaceae (Gastony and Rollo, 1995; Prado et al., 2007; Schuettpelz and 
Pryer, 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2007), comprising the subfamily Cryptogrammoideae (sensu 
Smith et al., 2006). This family is closely related to the large eupolypod clade (Schuettpelz and 
Pryer, 2007). With many active research inquiries into other subfamilies of the Pteridaceae, 
particularly the cheilanthoid ferns (e.g., Beck et al., 2011; Grusz et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick, 2007; 
Rothfels et al., 2008; Schuettpelz et al., 2008; Sigel et al., 2011) and the emerging model system 
Ceratopteris (e.g., McGrath and Hickok, 1999; Nakazato et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2007), there is 
an urgent need for a better understanding of the relationships and characteristics of the 
cryptogrammoid clade.
No study has previously analyzed the evolution or taxonomy of the genus as a whole, 
with studies that are regional in scope predominating. Recent studies of the Chinese taxa 
reduced Cryptogramma emiensis Ching & K.H. Shing and Cr. shensiensis Ching to synonymy 
with Cr. brunoniana Hook. & Grev. (Zhang and Zhang, 2003). Disagreement regarding the 
specific status of the Asian Cr. raddeana Fomin has emerged, with some authors treating it as a 
variety (Zhang and Zhang, 2003) or subspecies (Fraser-Jenkins, 2008) of Cr. brunoniana, while 
others maintain Cr. raddeana at the species level (Zhang et al., 2013). Although it was unknown 
if it was of allopolyploid or autoployploid origin, the European tetraploid Cr. crispa (L.) R.Br. 
has been studied more extensively using breeding system evidence that suggests that its genome
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has been effectively diploidized (Pajaron et al., 1999). The North American members of sect. 
Cryptogramma were studied using a biosystematic approach (Alverson, 1989a; Alverson, 
1989b), which yielded the description of a new diploid species (Cr. cascadensis E.R. Alverson; 
Alverson, 1989b). Allozyme and morphological evidence established that Cr. sitchensis (Rupr.) 
Moore is an allotetraploid (Alverson, 1988; Alverson, 1989a) with Cr. acrostichoides R.Br. 
serving as one parent and the other hypothesized to be the Asian Cr. raddeana. In addition, 
these studies discovered that triploid hybrids between Cr. acrostichoides and Cr. sitchensis are 
common and caused much of the taxonomic confusion regarding these species (Alverson, 1988). 
However, a comprehensive molecular study of the group is wholly lacking, with no previous 
molecular evidence supporting the monophyly of the genus, sections or species.
Cryptogramma represents an excellent system to further our understanding of fern 
evolution, polyploidy, introgression and chromosome number evolution. Our study will be the 
first comprehensive examination of the genus, using multiple molecular data sets to test generic 
and subgeneric circumscriptions and evaluating correspondence between described species and 
molecular differentiation. Subtle morphological variation between putative species in sect. 
Cryptogramma has led some authors to recognize only one species (Hulten, 1968; Tryon and 
Tryon, 1990) and others to recognizing up to ten (Alverson, 1989a; Lellinger, 1985; Vaganov et 
al., 2010). We will test these species circumscriptions using molecular data to determine if it 
supports the existence of one nearly worldwide species or a series of partially geographically 
isolated species that are in reciprocally monophyletic lineages with slight but consistent 
distinguishing morphological traits. Chromosome number evolution will also be reconstructed 
using an explicit likelihood framework to determine the number and location of polyploidization 
events. The combination of an explicit chromosome evolution hypothesis in combination with 
the molecular data sets will permit a detailed examination of both the tetraploid Cr. crispa and 
the North American allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis. We will deduce origins of both tetraploid 
species and examine introgression of gapCp alleles into Cr. acrostichoides following the 
formation of Cr. sitchensis.
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2.3 Materials and Methods
2.3.1 Taxon sampling
A total of 14 species were included in our data set, with Llavea cordifolia, five 
Coniogramme species and eight Cryptogramma species. Many species were represented by 
samples from multiple populations in an attempt to encompass potential geographic variation, 
with a total of 40 samples included in the data set (Table 2.1). An extensive effort was made to 
include material for as many species and populations as possible; however, no sequence data 
could be obtained for the recently described Cr. gorovoii A. Vaganov and Schmakov from the 
Russian Far East and Japan (sensu Cr. crispa var. japonica; Vaganov and Shmakov, 2007) or for 
the newly described Cr. bithynica S. Jess, L. Lehm. & Bujnoch (Jessen et al., 2012) from 
northwestern Turkey. Llavea accessions were used as the outgroup based on previously 
established relationships (Prado et al., 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2005).
2.3.2 DNA extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing
Genomic DNA was extracted from 15-20 mg of silica-dried leaf tissue per sample using 
the Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California, USA). Six plastid loci (rbcL, 
rbcL-accD, rbcL-atpB, rps4-trnS, trnG-trnR and trnP-petG) were amplified and sequenced 
according to existing protocols (Table 2.1; Grusz et al., 2009; Korall et al., 2007).
For seven species of Cryptogramma, one exemplar accession was amplified and 
sequenced for the nuclear locus (gapCp) and three specimens of Cr. acrostichoides were 
amplified and sequenced to characterize potential introgression. Amplification protocols for this 
marker followed Schuettpelz et al. (2008) and PCR products were cloned using the Invitrogen 
TOPO TA Cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA). Clones were amplified using 
Invitrogen’s M13 primer pair and the same gapCp thermalcycler conditions as mentioned earlier. 
Alleles corresponding to the “short” copy and “long” copy of the gapCp locus were recovered 
(Schuettpelz et al., 2008).
All plastid and nuclear sequencing chromatograms were corrected by eye using 
Sequencher version 4.10.1 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA). For gapCp 
sequences, separate projects were used containing all of the sequences for a given individual. 
Mutations and indels were then charted through the length of the consensus sequence, allowing 
for the identification of separate alleles. PCR artifacts such as chimeric sequences were detected
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and removed during this step (Mason-Gamer et al., 2008). This study generated a combined total 
of 240 plastid and nuclear sequences and all were deposited in GenBank (Table 2.2).
2.3.3 Sequence alignments
For each locus, sequences were aligned using ClustalX 2.1 (Larkin et al., 2007) and the 
resulting alignments were then refined by eye. The aligned data matrix for the protein-coding 
rbcL locus lacked any insertions or deletions (indels). All of the alignments for the remaining 
loci included indels. Ambiguously aligned regions and indels were excluded from the final 
analyses, with excluded bases totaling 122 bp in rbcL-accD, 68 bp in rbcL-atpB, 324 bp in rps4- 
trnS, 219 bp in trnG-trnR, 249 bp in trnP-petG, 85 bp in the gapCp “short” copy and 53 bp in the 
gapCp “long” copy. Much of the non-coding portion of the rps4-trnS matrix was excluded, as 
the alignment in this region was extremely ambiguous between the different sections of 
Cryptogramma and between Cryptogramma and the other genera. We did not use any gap- 
coding method.
2.3.4 Plastid data set combinability
Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (B/MCMC) analyses were implemented in 
MrBayes version 3.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003; 
Ronquist et al., 2012) for each single locus data set following the protocol used for the combined 
data matrix analysis (see section 2.5). Majority-rule consensus topologies were calculated for 
each locus. These topologies were manually inspected for topological conflicts (Mason-Gamer 
and Kellogg, 1996) using a minimum threshold of 0.95 posterior probability. No topological 
conflict among data sets was observed so all six plastid loci data sets were combined into a 
single data set. The combined plastid locus matrix had a length of 7,143 base pairs.
2.3.5 Phylogenetic analyses
MrModeltest 2.3 (Nylander et al., 2004) was used to determine the optimal model of 
sequence evolution for each ML and B/MCMC analysis based on Akaike Information Criterion 
scores (Table 2.3).
Analyses for both the combined plastid data set and the nuclear data sets used the same 
procedures. Maximum parsimony (MP) searches were implemented in PAUP* 4.0b10
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(Swofford, 2002), with heuristic searches of 1,000 random addition sequence (RAS) replicates 
using tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping to determine the most parsimonious 
tree(s). Subsequent MP bootstrap analyses used 500 replicates, with 10 random-addition- 
sequence replicates each, TBR branch swapping and the nchuck option set to 100 trees to allow 
the bootstrap replicates to run to completion.
Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses and ML bootstrap analyses were run using Garli 2.0 
(Zwickl, 2006) and implemented on the CIPRES Science Gateway computational portal (Miller 
et al., 2010). To avoid introducing potential biases in sequence evolution parameter values by 
combining loci (Winkworth et al., 2008), we instead partitioned the data set by locus and 
assigned each locus its own model of sequence evolution, with parameters determined by the 
optimal Akaike Information Criterion scores in MrModeltest 2.3 (Table 2.3). Each ML analysis 
was performed twice, once using random starting trees and once using stepwise addition starting 
trees. All ML analyses used eight replicates. ML bootstrap analyses included 100 bootstrap 
replicates each.
The combined plastid dataset and nuclear datasets were analysed separately using a 
B/MCMC approach in MrBayes version 3.2 with each of the plastid loci and each of the nuclear 
loci receiving its own model of sequence evolution as determined using the Akaike Information 
Criterion scores in MrModeltest 2.3 (Table 2.3). Each analysis used four runs, with four chains 
each, for 10 million generations. Default priors were used with a sampling frequency of 1,000 
generations. Likelihood and generation scores were plotted to check for stationarity using Tracer 
v1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2007). We conservatively discarded the first 2.5 million 
generations as the burn-in period. The remaining 30,000 trees were pooled to calculate the 
majority-rule consensus tree with average branch lengths and posterior probabilities.
2.3.6 chromEvol analysis
We also reconstructed genome evolution in the cryptogrammoid clade to test for ancient 
genome duplication events that could complicate interpretation of the nuclear gene results. The 
evolution of chromosome numbers in Cryptogramma was evaluated using the program 
chromEvol (Mayrose et al., 2010), which infers polyploidization events, chromosome gain/loss 
events and demi-polyploidization at ancestral nodes using a series of likelihood models. In order 
to detect any possible biases introduced by the analytical method or process used to generate the
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input reference tree topology required by chromEvol, four separate topologies were used 
(Mayrose, pers. comm.). Two of the topologies were generated by pruning accessions from our 
combined plastid data matrix until each taxon was represented by a single specimen. This data 
set was then analyzed using the ML and B/MCMC analytical procedures outlined in section 2.5. 
The two resulting topologies were used as reference trees for the chromsome number evolution 
reconstruction. The other two topologies were obtained by modifying the optimal ML and 
B/MCMC topologies inferred for the full, 40-accession combined plastid data matrix in section
2.5. These topologies had the same excess accessions pruned so that only one sample per species 
remained. Branch lengths for the ML and B/MCMC topolgies were then re-estimated for that 
data set in PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002) and MrBayes version 3.2 (Huelsenbeck and 
Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003; Ronquist et al., 2012), respectively.
Chromosome number counts were compiled from the literature and species with 
unknown counts were coded as missing data (Table 2.4). Coniogramme intermedia Hieron. and 
Co. fraxinea (D. Don) Fee each have published counts of both n = 30 and n = 60, so they were 
coded as polymorphic with both counts having a 50 % occurrence rate.
Chromosome number reconstruction analyses were then run in chromEvol v1.3 (Mayrose 
et al., 2010; http://www.zoology.ubc.ca/~mayrose/cp/chromEvol/) on the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks Life Science Informatics Computational Portal for all four topologies. All eight 
models of chromosome transition properties were evaluated for each run. Default parameters 
were used.
2.4 Results
2.4.1 Phylogenetic analyses o f the combined plastid data set
The MP, ML and B/MCMC analyses all returned well-resolved, robust and congruent 
topologies (Fig. 2.1) . The MP analysis found a single island of 300 most parsimonious trees 
(length=1307 steps) on all heuristic replicates. ML analyses using random and stepwise starting 
trees in GARLi (Zwickl, 2006) returned identical topologies and likelihood scores. After 
achieving stationarity, the remaining 7.5 million generations of B/MCMC topologies all 
achieved convergence.
Coniogramme and Cryptogramma were retrieved as reciprocally monophyletic sister 
taxa, as were both sections within Cryptogramma (Fig. 2.1). All intergeneric and interspecific
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relationships were well -supported (MPBS > 91 %; MLBS > 95 %; B/MCMC PP = 1.00). 
Accessions of the allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis formed a moderately supported monophyletic 
group (MPBS = 61 %; MLBS = 95 %; B/MCMC PP = 0.97) within the Cr. acrostichoides clade, 
while all other species were strongly supported as monophyletic lineages (Fig. 2.1). Two 
intraspecific relationships were significantly supported by MPBS, MLBS and B/MCMC, with 
two Cr. acrostichoides accessions (277 and 359) consistently supported as sister taxa and the two 
mainland Chinese Cr. brunoniana accessions retrieved as sister taxa (accessions 457 and 458).
2.4.2 Phylogenetic analyses o f the gapCp data sets
The gapCp “short” copy data set yielded MP, ML and B/MCMC topologies that were 
mostly congruent with one another and with the combined plastid loci data set analyses (Fig.
2.2). Alleles from most species formed supported, reciprocally monophyletic clades (MPBS >
70 %; MLBS > 100 %; B/MCMC PP = 0.99). The Cr. raddeana clade contained alleles from 
Cr. raddeana, Cr. sitchensis and Cr. acrostichoides (MPBS = 99 %, MLBS = 100 % and 
B/MCMC PP = 1.00). Additionally, the ML analysis recovered Cr. cascadensis and Cr. 
acrostichoides alleles as sister clades with 100% MLBS support while MP and B/MCMC did not 
recover this node.
The gapCp “long” copy analysis was of more limited value due to alleles only being 
recovered from five species (results not shown; Table 2.2). The ML and B/MCMC analyses 
recovered Cr. acrostichoides and Cr. crispa as significantly supported sister taxa (MLBS = 100 
%, B/MCMC PP = 1.00). Three species formed reciprocally monophyletic clades, while Cr. 
acrostichoides and Cr. sitchensis alleles were recovered as most closely related to each another.
2.4.3. chromEvol analysis
All four permutations of the chromEvol analysis (using topologies generated by ML and 
B/MCMC analyses of a reduced data set with one examplar accession per species and using 
topologies generating by pruning excess accessions from the optimal consensus from the ML and 
B/MCMC analyses and reestimating the branch lengths) had an optimal AIC score for the 
“Constant rate” model of chromosome evolution. All four analyses inferred a base chromosome 
number of 30 for the Llavea/Coniogramme/ Cryptogramma clade (Fig. 2.1). One chromosome 
loss event was inferred; this was the loss of a single chromosome on the branch leading to
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Llavea. Three genome duplication events were inferred by all four chromEvol analyses: a 
duplication was inferred on each of the branches leading to the tetraploid Cr. crispa and Cr. 
sitchensis (Fig. 2.1) and a genome duplication event was inferred on the branch leading to 
Coniogramme, which was inferred to have a base number of n = 60.
2.5 Discussion
2.5.1 Intergeneric phylogenetic relationships
We have demonstrated the monophyly of both Coniogramme and Cryptogramma for the 
first time (Fig. 2.1). Although their circumscription has not generated controversy previously, 
their relationship as sister taxa was not suggested until the advent of molecular research (Prado et 
al., 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2005; but see Gastony and Rollo, 1995, for the 
first suggestion that Llavea and Coniogramme are closely related). Little molecular 
differentiation was found among accessions of Llavea cordifolia; however, our sampling was 
restricted to central Mexico and does not include possible variation across its geographic range 
(Table 2.1). Sampling within Coniogramme was limited and relationships and species 
boundaries within the genus remain enigmatic. The inferred base chromosome number of n = 30 
for the cryptogrammoid clade is consistent with general patterns within Pteridaceae (Tryon and 
Tryon, 1990) but the inferred base number of n = 60 for Coniogramme may be an artifact of 
limited sampling in that genus.
2.5.2 Phylogenetic relationships within Cryptogramma
Our study recovers both sections within Cryptogramma as monophyletic in accordance 
with previous classification systems (Alverson, 1989a; Hulten, 1968; Lellinger, 1985; Tryon and 
Tryon, 1990; Vaganov et al., 2010) and the numerous morphological characters distinguishing 
the sections. Within monotypic section Homopteris, populations of Cr. stelleri from Taiwan and 
Alaska were found to be more closely related to one another than to a population from Ontario. 
However, this relationship was only well-supported in the maximum likelihood analysis and 
potential divergence within this taxon should be investigated with more thorough geographic 
sampling.
Within section Cryptogramma, the disjunct South American taxon Cr. fumariifolia (Phil.) 
Christ. is the earliest diverging member of the lineage although it is unclear whether this has
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resulted from a recent or ancient dispersal event. Most relationships are geographically 
unsurprising, with the Asian taxa Cr. raddeana and Cr. brunoniana being closely related and the 
western North American taxa Cr. acrostichoides and Cr. sitchensis forming a paraphyletic grade. 
One exception is the close relationship of the western North American Cr. cascadensis and the 
European Cr. crispa.
Most published species included in the data set are found to be reciprocally 
monophyletic. The lone exception is Cr. acrostichoides, which is polyphyletic due to the 
inclusion of allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis accessions. Thus, we support the recognition of all eight 
published Cryptogramma taxa in our data set at the species level (Fig. 2.1), including both 
tetraploid taxa as they represent reproductively autonomous, discrete genetic lineages and can be 
diagnosed morphologically (Barrington et al., 1989). Two taxa were not assessed in this study 
due to a lack of suitable material; the Turkish Cr. bithynica and the Russian Far Eastern and 
Japanese Cr. gorovoii (formerly Cr. crispa var. japonica) remain in need of inclusion in future 
molecular studies.
2.5.3 Deciphering the history o f tetraploid Cr. crispa
Long established as a tetraploid (Manton, 1950; Love, 1970; Love et al., 1971; Pajaron et 
al., 1999), little else has been known regarding the history or formation of the European Cr. 
crispa. Our plastid and nuclear genetic data both indicate that this species is most closely related 
to only Cr. cascadensis, from northwestern North America (Fig. 2.1; Fig. 2.2). While 
geographically distant, Cr. cascadensis and Cr. crispa do share morphological synapomorphies 
such as deciduous fronds with a thin lamina (Alverson, 1989b). We hypothesize that Cr. crispa 
is an autotetraploid whose progenitor was the now extinct or undiscovered European diploid 
sister species of Cr. cascadensis. This is supported by the geographic distance separating 
tetraploid Cr. crispa and diploid Cr. cascadensis, as well as several known genetic and mating 
system characteristics of Cr. crispa.
Previous research on the mating system and allozyme diversity within Cr. crispa reveal 
that its genome has been partially diploidized, as the species has an outcrossing mating system 
and greater genetic variability than associated with self-crossing polyploid taxa (Pajaron et al., 
1999; Pangua et al., 1999). Branch lengths separating Cr. crispa and Cr. cascadensis are more 
similar in length to those separating other diploid Cryptogramma species, implying an older
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origin of this tetraploid or, minimally, of the unknown diploid that formed Cr. crispa (Fig. 2.1; 
Fig. 2.2). Although dating the origin of polyploid taxa is notoriously difficult (Doyle and Egan, 
2010), the unique, easily distinguished haplotypes and alleles of Cr. crispa (Fig. 2.1; Fig. 2.2) 
also lead us to conclude that it is a paleopolyploid taxon with an unknown progenitor (Stein et 
al., 2010). Although presumed extinct, this ancestral diploid could still be undetected within the 
known range of Cr. crispa, as evidenced by the recent discovery of an octoploid Cryptogramma 
from Turkey (Jessen et al., 2010). The current inability to disentangle the effects of evolutionary 
rates and time within Cryptogramma illustrates the need for a robust, fossil-calibrated estimate of 
divergence times for key parsley fern nodes.
2.5.4 Deciphering the history o f tetraploid Cr. sitchensis
Previous research using morphology, spore measurement and allozyme data indicated 
that Cr. sitchensis is an allotetraploid and one of its progenitors was Cr. acrostichoides 
(Alverson, 1989b). The other progenitor was hypothesized to be the Russian Cr. raddeana based 
on morphology (Alverson, 1989a). Our plastid results (Fig. 2.1) confirm the role of Cr. 
acrostichoides as the maternal parent in this cross, as the plastid is maternally inherited in 
Pteridaceae (Gastony and Yatskievych, 1992) and the nuclear data (Fig. 2.2) confirm the 
morphological hypothesis that Cr. raddeana is the other progenitor. Interestingly, all sampled 
accessions of Cr. sitchensis form a single clade in the plastid data analysis (Fig. 2.1), implying a 
single origin of this taxon as opposed to the multiple origins typically observed in polyploid taxa 
(Soltis and Soltis, 2000).
A recent origin of this allopolyploid could be implied by the short branch lengths in the 
Cr. sitchensis clade (Fig. 2.1), although estimating polyploid lineage ages is fraught with 
difficulty (Doyle and Egan, 2010). The Beringian distribution of allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis and 
one diploid progenitor (Cr. acrostichoides) combined with the proximity of the other diploid 
progenitor (Cr. raddeana) suggests that Cr. sitchensis is another polyploid taxon formed during 
glacial maxima or subsequent recolonization (Consaul et al., 2010; Garcia-Jacas et al., 2009; 
Schmickl et al., 2010). Increased population-level sampling coupled with divergence time 
estimates and ecological niche modeling will refine this hypothesis (Metzgar, unpublished data).
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2.5.5 Introgression within the Cr. acrostichoides complex
Our gapCp analysis identified a clade of Cr. acrostichoides alleles and a clade of Cr. 
raddeana, with alleles from the allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis occuring in both clades (Fig. 2.2). 
However, the Cr. raddeana clade also contains alleles from some populations of Cr. 
acrostichoides. Lineage sorting is unlikely, as a gene duplication event would have had to occur 
deep in the history of section Cryptogramma (Fig. 2.1) and would require an unparsimonious 
number of losses in various taxa and populations and an unreasonably slow coalescence time 
(Brokaw and Hufford, 2010). Our chromosome evolution reconstruction also rejects a whole 
genome duplication event predating extant Cryptogramma diversity (Fig. 2.1). We hypothesize 
that the presence of gapCp alleles from two populations of Cr. acrostichoides in a clade with Cr. 
raddeana and Cr. sitchensis alleles (Fig. 2.2) results from the introgression of Cr. raddeana 
alleles into some Cr. acrostichoides populations via backcrossing between Cr. sitchensis and Cr. 
acrostichoides (Fig. 2.3). One Cr. acrostichoides population that does not demonstrate any 
evidence of introgression is from Washington State, USA (Fig. 2.2; Fig. 2.3) and its allopatry 
with respect to Cr. sitchensis would preclude any chance of backcrossing. A triploid hybrid 
bridge could be the mechanism for backcrossing between Cr. sitchensis and diploid Cr. 
acrostichoides, as the two species frequently form a triploid hybrid, which produces some spores 
that appear normal and could produce viable sperm (DeBenedictis, 1969; Husband, 2004). 
Introgression has also been found to occur at the gapCp locus in other fern taxa (Nitta et al., 
2011; Yatabe et al., 2009).
2.6 Conclusions
We have established the monophyly of Coniogramme and Cryptogramma, as well as 
both sections within Cryptogramma. Additionally, all included Cryptogramma species in our 
study represent monophyletic lineages (Cr. acrostichoides is monophyletic only when 
allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis is not considered). We support the recognition of these eight taxa at 
the species level. We have also confirmed or identified the parentage of allotetraploid Cr. 
sitchensis and autotetraploid Cr. crispa for the first time.
This study serves as the first rigorous molecular assessment of relationships within 
Cryptogramma. By independently analyzing monophyly and reticulation, we have identified 
numerous areas of interest or need for future study. The timing and direction of dispersal events
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and genome duplications in the genus are in need of more rigorous estimation, as well as 
possible correlations with climatic fluctuations such as interglacial cycles. Additionally, several 
Cryptogramma species would make ideal candidates for detailed molecular and ecological 
reconstructions of survival strategies used by free-sporing monilophytes during the Last Glacial 
Maximum in North America.
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2.8 Figures
Fig. 2.1. Plastid phylogeny of cryptogrammoid ferns. Consensus phylogeny generated 
using a combined, six-locus plastid data set analyzed by Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo 
(B/MCMC). Thickened branches indicate relationships significantly supported by B/MCMC, 
maximum likelihood (ML) and maximum parsimony (MP) analyses (B/MCMC PP = 1.00; 
MLBS > 95 %; MPBS > 91 %). Branches shortened for clarity are indicated by hash marks. 
Inferred haploid chromosome numbers for the ancestral node and branches with chromosome 
transitions are indicated by circled numbers. Distribution map shows approximate range of each 
Cryptogramma species (colors correspond to those used in phylogeny) with sampled localities 
indicated with colored circles (Table 2.1).
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Fig. 2.2. Nuclear gapCp phylogeny of Cryptogramma species. Consensus phylogeny 
generated from gapCp “short” data set analyzed by Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo 
(B/MCMC). Thickened branches indicate relationships significantly supported by B/MCMC, 
maximum likelihood (ML) and maximum parsimony (MP) analyses (B/MCMC PP = 0.99; 
MLBS > 100 %; MPBS > 70 %). The branch leading to Cr. stelleri is shortened for clarity, as 
indicated by hash marks. Bubbles containing alleles represent taxa and are labeled with taxon 
name, DNA extraction number (Table 2.1), allele identifier and ploidy level. Alleles from 
allotetraploid Cr. sitchensis are found in multiple clades, indicated by dashed lines leading to Cr. 
sitchensis. Hypothesized position and role of the unsampled triploid hybrid between Cr. 
sitchensis and Cr. acrostichoides is depicted to illustrate its potential role in facilitating 
introgression (Fig. 2.3). A simplified cladogram depicts major relationships inferred from 
combined plastid loci analysis (Fig. 2.1).
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Fig. 2.3. Simplified phyloreticulogram demonstrating hypothesized introgression. 
Cryptogramma acrostichoides complex taxa are labeled with genomic constitution, with diploid 
taxa depicted as squares; triploid taxa as triangles and tetraploid taxa as circles. A simplified 
recombination event in triploid hybrid is shown. Known hybridization events are depicted as 
dashed lines and hypothesized backcrossing between triploid hybrid and diploid Cr. 
acrostichoides is depicted with a dashed arrow.
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Table 2.1. Voucher information with sampling localities, specimen voucher and GenBank accession numbers. Herbarium acronyms 
in “Collector/No.” field follow Index Herbariorum.
2.9 Tables
Ext.
No.
Taxon Locality Collector/No. GenBank accession no.
rbcL rbcL-
accD
rbcL-
atpB
rps4-
trnS
trnG-
trnR
trnP-
petG
gapCp
short
279 Llavea
cordifolia
Mexico: Hidalgo: 
Municipio Nicolas Flores. 
On road to Nicolas Flores 
from Cardonal
Rothfels 
3025 (ALA, 
DUKE, 
MEXU)
KC70
0108
KC70
0148
KC70
0186
KC70
0225
KC70
0263
KC70
0299
312 Llavea
cordifolia
Mexico: Hidalgo: 
Municipio Zimapan, Los 
Marmoles gorge.
Ledesma
2113
(HGOM)
KC70
0109
KC70
0150
KC70
0187
KC70
0226
KC70
0264
KC70
0300
388 Llavea
cordifolia
Mexico: Guerrero: On 
outskirts of Fila De 
Caballos
Dyer 61 
(MEXU, 
BM)
KC70
0110
KC70
0149
KC70
0188
KC70
0227
KC70
0265
KC70
0301
292 Coniogramme
japonica
USA: North Carolina: 
Plant in cultivation at 
Juniper Level Botanic 
Garden
Schuettpelz 
386 (DUKE)
KC70
0111
KC70
0151
KC70
0189
KC70
0228
KC70
0266
KC70
0302
293 Coniogramme
fraxinea
Malaysia: Pahang: 
Cameron Highlands:
Schuettpelz 
836 (DUKE,
KC70
0112
KC70
0190
KC70
0229
KC70
0267
KC70
0303
Table 2.1 continued
Robinson Falls KEP)
294 Coniogramme
intermedia
Taiwan: Nantou County: 
Mei-Feng Experimental 
Farm Reserve
Schuettpelz 
1052A 
(DUKE, 
TAIF, BM)
KC70
0113
KC70
0191
KC70
0230
KC70
0268
KC70
0304
295 Coniogramme
sp.
China: Guizhou: 
Shuicheng, Yushe
Zhang 246 
(MO)
KC70
0114
KC70
0152
KC70
0192
KC70
0231
KC70
0269
KC70
0305
453 Coniogramme
wilsonii
Vietnam: Bac Kan 
Province, Cho Don 
District, Ban Thi 
Community, Phia Khao 
Village
Hieu 
CPC 1240 
(ALA)
KC70
0115
KC70
0153
KC70
0232
KC70
0270
KC70
0306
277 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Alaska: Kodiak, 
near the transient boat 
harbor
Studebaker
09-473
(ALA)
KC70
0093
KC70
0133
KC70
0171
KC70
0210
KC70
0248
KC70
0284
278 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Utah: Salt Lake 
County, Little 
Cottonwood Canyon, near 
Snowbird
Rothfels 
2979 (ALA, 
DUKE, 
NHIC)
KC70
0094
KC70
0134
KC70
0172
KC70
0211
KC70
0249
KC70
0285
280 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Washington: Mason 
County: N of Lake 
Cushman along the Mt.
Windham 
3624 
(DUKE, UT)
KC70
0095
KC70
0135
KC70
0173
KC70
0212
KC70
0250
KC70
0286
Table 2.1 continued
Ellinor trail in the 
Olympic Mtns.
281 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Oregon: Linn Co., 
Horse Rock Ridge, SW of 
Crawfordsville.
Pryer 06-04 
(DUKE)
KC70
0096
KC70
0136
KC70
0174
KC70
0213
KC70
0251
KC70
0287
296 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Oregon: Lane 
County: Trail to Proxy 
Falls
Alverson s.n. 
(ALA)
KC70
0097
KC70
0137
KC70
0175
KC70
0214
KC70
0252
KC70
0288
353 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Washington: King 
County: Source Lake 
Lookout Trail, above 
Source Lake, Cascade 
Range.
Zika 25403 
(ALA)
KC70
0098
KC70
0138
KC70
0176
KC70
0215
KC70
0253
KC70
0289
KC70
0066,
KC70
0071
359 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Alaska: Seward: 
Kenai Fjords National 
Park: Harding Icefield 
Trail
Metzgar 247 
(ALA)
KC70
0099
KC70
0139
KC70
0177
KC70
0216
KC70
0254
KC70
0290
362 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Alaska: Southeast 
Alaska: 10 miles 
northwest of Juneau, 
Mendenhall Lake, behind
Anderson 
745 (ALA)
KC70
0100
KC70
0140
KC70
0178
KC70
0217
KC70
0255
KC70
0291
KC70
0070,
KC70
0058
Table 2.1 continued
Mendenhall Glacier 
Visitor Center
365 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
USA: Alaska: Sitkalidak 
Island: Sitkalida Lagoon, 
cliffs along east side of 
lagoon
Studebaker 
10-61 (ALA)
KC70
0101
KC70
0141
KC70
0179
KC70
0218
KC70
0256
KC70
0292
497 Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
Russia: Kamchatka, north 
of Kamchatka peninsula, 
near Karaginskij
Chernyagina 
s.n. (ALA)
KC70
0102
KC70
0142
KC70
0180
KC70
0219
KC70
0257
KC70
0293
KC70
0059,
KC70
0067
313 Cryptogramma
brunoniana
Taiwan: NanTou County, 
Mt. ShihMen.
Kuo 455 
(TAIF)
KC70
0081
KC70
0121
KC70
0159
KC70
0198
KC70
0238
KC70
0273
KC70
0061
457 Cryptogramma
brunoniana
China: Xizang (Tibet) 
Province: Baxoi Xian: 
Anjiu La (pass), N of 
Rawu (Raog)
Boufford 
29733 (GH)
KC70
0082
KC70
0122
KC70
0160
KC70
0199
KC70
0239
KC70
0274
458 Cryptogramma
brunoniana
China: Gansu Province: 
Wen Xian: Motianling 
Shan, Baishui Jiang 
Nature Reserve
Boufford 
37747 (GH)
KC70
0083
KC70
0123
KC70
0161
KC70
0200
KC70
0240
KC70
0275
298 Cryptogramma USA: Oregon: Alverson s.n. KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
Table 2.1 continued
cascadensis Deschutes/Linn County 
boundary: McKenzie Pass
(ALA) 0086 0126 0164 0203 0241 0277
354 Cryptogramma
cascadensis
USA: Washington: King 
County: Source Lake 
Lookout Trail, above 
Source Lake,
Zika 25404 
(ALA)
KC70
0087
KC70
0127
KC70
0165
KC70
0204
KC70
0242
KC70
0278
KC70
0064,
KC70
0065
282 Cryptogramma
crispa
Norway: Hordaland: 
Bergen
Reeb VR4- 
VIII-02/11 
(DUKE)
KC70
0088
KC70
0128
KC70
0166
KC70
0205
KC70
0243
KC70
0279
KC70
0062,
KC70
0063
376 Cryptogramma
crispa
Spain: Madrid Province, 
Sierra de Guadarrama, 
Siete Picos
Pajaron s.n. 
(ALA)
KC70
0089
KC70
0129
KC70
0167
KC70
0206
KC70
0244
KC70
0280
390 Cryptogramma
crispa
Sweden: Norrbotten 
Gallivare County. 
Dundret, Gallivare.
Larsson 333 
(DUKE, 
UPS)
KC70
0090
KC70
0130
KC70
0168
KC70
0207
KC70
0245
KC70
0281
391 Cryptogramma
crispa
Austria: Steiermark, 
Niedere Tauem/Seckauer 
Alpen: Maierangerkogel - 
Vorwitzsattel
Pflugbeil
111847
(ALA)
KC70
0091
KC70
0131
KC70
0169
KC70
0208
KC70
0246
KC70
0282
450 Cryptogramma
crispa
Italy: northwest of 
Brunico, Astnerberg
Shmakov s.n. 
(ALTB)
KC70
0092
KC70
0132
KC70
0170
KC70
0209
KC70
0247
KC70
0283
Table 2.1 continued
396 Cryptogramma
fumariifolia
Chile: Provincia de Nuble: 
Comuna de Pinto, 
Shangri-La
Larrain 
34009 (ALA, 
CONC)
KC70
0079
KC70
0119
KC70
0157
KC70
0196
KC70
0236
KC70
0271
KC70
0073, 
KC70
0074, 
KC70 
0075
397 Cryptogramma
fumariifolia
Chile: Provincia de Nuble: 
Comuna de Pinto, 
Shangri-La
Larrain 
34010 (ALA, 
CONC)
KC70
0080
KC70
0120
KC70
0158
KC70
0197
KC70
0237
KC70
0272
451 Cryptogramma
raddeana
Russia: Republic of 
Buryatia, Severo-Muisky 
range, Samokuya
Naumov 
1989 (NS)
KC70
0084
KC70
0124
KC70
0162
KC70
0201
KC70
005
452 Cryptogramma
raddeana
Russia: Khabarovsky krai, 
30km north of Sofiysk
Netchaev s.n. 
(NS)
KC70
0085
KC70
0125
KC70
0163
KC70
0202
KC70
0276
355 Cryptogramma
sitchensis
USA: Alaska: between 
Portage and Whittier: 
Bering Glacier
Metzgar 248 
(ALA)
KC70
0103
KC70
0143
KC70
0181
KC70
0220
KC70
0258
KC70
0294
KC70
0057,
KC70
0056,
KC70
0060,
KC70
0068
Table 2.1 continued
356 Cryptogramma
sitchensis
USA: Alaska: Taku 
Glacier
Bass s.n. 
(ALA)
KC70
0104
KC70
0144
KC70
0182
KC70
0221
KC70
0259
KC70
0295
358 Cryptogramma
sitchensis
USA: Alaska: Seward: 
Kenai Fjords National 
Park
Metzgar 246 
(ALA)
KC70
0105
KC70
0145
KC70
0183
KC70
0222
KC70
0260
KC70
0296
360 Cryptogramma
sitchensis
USA: Alaska: Palmer: 
Hatcher Pass
Metzgar 249 
(ALA)
KC70
0106
KC70
0146
KC70
0184
KC70
0223
KC70
0261
KC70
0297
361 Cryptogramma
sitchensis
USA: Alaska: Valdez: 
Thompson Lake
Metzgar 257 
(ALA)
KC70
0107
KC70
0147
KC70
0185
KC70
0224
KC70
0262
KC70
0298
314 Cryptogramma
stelleri
Taiwan: NanTou County, 
Hohuan Shelter.
Kuo 492 
(TAIF)
KC70
0076
KC70
0116
KC70
0154
KC70
0193
KC70
0233
375 Cryptogramma
stelleri
USA: Alaska: Alexander 
Archipelago: Prince of 
Wales Island
Johnson 
20104 (ALA)
KC70
0077
KC70
0117
KC70
0155
KC70
0194
KC70
0234
KC70
0072
386 Cryptogramma
stelleri
Canada: Ontario. Thunder 
Bay District: Talbot Island
Oldham 
23697 (OAC, 
BAB, DUKE)
KC70
0078
KC70
0118
KC70
0156
KC70
0195
KC70
0235
Table 2.2. Primer names and sequences used.
Locus Prim er name Sequence (5’-3’) Reference
rbcL ESRBCLlFa ATG TCA CCA CAA ACG GAG ACT AAA GC Korall et al., 2006
rbcL ESRBCL645F AGA YCG TTT CYT ATT YGT AGC AGA AGC Korall et al., 2006
rbcL ESRBCL663R TAC RAA TAR GAA ACG RTC TCT CCA ACG Korall et al., 2006
rbcL ESRBCL1361Ra TCA GGA CTC CAC TTA CTA GCT TCA CG Korall et al., 2006
rbcL-accD RBCL1187Fa GGA ACY TTG GGA CAT CCT TGG Korall et al., 2007
rbcL-accD ACCDHIF4 GAA GAT AAA CGA AAA TTG GGT GG Ebihara et al., 2003
rbcL-accD ACCD887R TTA TCA CAB CGM GCC CAT AAT CC Korall et al., 2007
rbcL-accD ACCD816Ra CCA TGA TCG AAT AAA GAT TCA GC Ebihara et al., 2003
rbcL-atpB ESRBCL26Ra GCT TTA GTC TCC GTT TGT GGT GAC AT Korall et al., 2007
rbcL-atpB ATPB609Ra TCR TTD CCT TCR CGT GTA CGT TC Pryer et al., 2004
rbcL-atpB ATPBSPACER703R CCA ATG ATC TGA GTA ATS TAT CC Korall et al., 2007
rps4-trnti H ;I trnSGGAa TTA CCG AGG GTT CGA ATC CCT C Shaw et al., 2005
rps4-trnSf3GA rps4.5,a ATG TCS CGT TAY CGA GGA CCT Souza-Chies et al., 
1997
trnG-trnR TRNGRlFa GCG GGT ATA GTT TAG TGG TAA Nagalingum et al., 
2007
trnG-trnR TRNGR353F TTG CTT MTA YGA CTC GGT G Korall et al., 2007
trnG-trnR TRNG63R GCG GGA ATC GAA CCC GCA TCA Nagalingum et al., 
2007
trnG-trnR TRNR22Ra CTA TCC ATT AGA CGA TGG ACG Nagalingum et al.,
Table 2.2 continued
2007
trnPUGG-petG trnPUGGa TGT AGC GCA GCY YGG TAG CG Small et al., 2005
trnPUGG-petG petG2a CAA TAY CGA CGK GGY GAT CAA TT Small et al., 2005
gapCp ESGAPCP8Fla ATY CCA AGY TCA ACT GGT GCT GC Schuettpelz et al.,
2008
gapCp ESGAPCP1 lR la GTA TCC CCA YTC RTT GTC RTA CC Schuettpelz et al.,
2008
aPrimer used for both amplification and sequencing.
Table 2.3. Models of DNA sequence evolution. Models used in maximum likelihood (ML) and 
Bayesian inference (B/MCMC) analyses as selected by Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) 
scores in MrModeltest (Nylander et al., 2004).
Data set ML model B/MCMC model
rbcL SYM + G SYM + G
rbcL-accD GTR + G GTR + G
rbcL-atpB GTR + G GTR + G
rps4-trnSGGA HKY + I HKY + I
trnG-trnR GTR + G GTR + G
trnPUGG-petG GTR + I GTR + I
combined plastid GTR + G GTR + G
gapCp “short” GTR + I GTR + I
gapCp “long” GTR GTR
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Table 2.4. Haploid (n) chromosome numbers used in chromosome number evolution analysis.
Taxon Chromosome number Reference
Llavea cordifolia 29 Mickle et al., 1966; 
Knobloch, 1967
Co. fraxinea 30,60a Singh and Roy, 1988; 
Matsumoto and Nakaike, 
1990; Kato et al., 1992
Co. intermedia 30,60a Matsumoto and Nakaike, 
1990; Kato et al., 1992
Co. japonica 60 Weng and Qui, 1988
Co. wilsonii Xb N/A
Cr. acrostichoides 30 Taylor and Lang, 1963; 
Love and Love, 1976; 
Alverson, 1989a
Cr. brunoniana 30 Khullar et al., 1988
Cr. cascadensis 30 Alverson, 1989a
Cr. crispa 60 Manton, 1950; Love, 1970; 
Love et al., 1971; Pajaron et 
al., 1999
Cr. fumariifolia Xb N/A
Cr. raddeana Xb N/A
Cr. sitchensis 60 Alverson, 1989a;
Cr. stelleri 30 Wagner, 1963; Britton, 
1964; Gervais et al., 1999
a See Materials and Methods for details on coding taxa with conflicting counts. 
b No published chromosome count available.
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Chapter 3. Genetic differentiation and polyploid formation within the Cryptogramma crispa 
(Polypodiales: Pteridaceae) complex1 
3.1 Abstract
The tetraploid fern Cryptogramma crispa (L.) R.Br. ex Hook. is distributed across alpine 
and high latitude regions of Europe and western Asia and is sympatric with the recently 
described octoploid C. bithynica S. Jess., L. Lehm. & Bujnoch in northcentral Turkey. Our 
analysis of a 6-region plastid DNA sequence dataset comprising 39 accessions of Cryptogramma 
R.Br., including 14 accessions of C. crispa and one accession of C. bithynica, revealed a deep 
genetic division between the accessions of C. crispa from western, northern and central Europe 
and the accessions of C. crispa and C. bithynica from Turkey and the Caucasus Mountains. This 
legacy likely results from Pleistocene climate fluctuations and appears to represent incipient 
speciation between the eastern and western clades. These plastid DNA sequence data also 
demonstrate that the western clade of C. crispa, specifically the western Asian clade, is the 
maternal progenitor of C. bithynica. Our analysis of DNA sequence data from the biparentally 
inherited nuclear locus gapCp supports an autopolyploid origin of C. bithynica, with C. crispa as 
the sole progenitor.
3.2 Introduction
The repeated range contractions and expansions caused by Pleistocene climate 
oscillations have long been recognized as an important driver of genetic diversity and 
differentiation in European biota (Hewitt, 2004). Several regions have been repeatedly identified 
as important refugia for taxa during glacial maxima, such as the Iberian Peninsula, the Italian 
Peninsula and the Balkans (Taberlet et al., 1998; Hewitt, 2004; Schmitt, 2007), and each region 
may comprise numerous additional small-scale refugia (see Medail and Diadema, 2009). Some 
organisms also show evidence of refugia in Turkey and/or the Caucasus Mountains (King and 
Ferris, 1998; Michaux et al., 2004; Gomory et al., 2007; Grassi et al., 2008; Ansell et al., 2011). 
Glaciation and associated climate shifts also appear to increase the rate of polyploid formation in 
refugial areas and subsequent contact zones (Parisod et al., 2010). European fern taxa have also
1 Metzgar, J.S., M. Stamey, and S.M. Ickert-Bond. In press. Genetic differentiation and polyploid formation within 
the Cryptogramma crispa (Polypodiales: Pteridaceae) complex. Turkish Journal o f  Botany.
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been shown to use these same refugia and also show an increase in the formation of polyploid 
lineages in response to glacial climate cycles (Vogel et al., 1999; Trewick et al., 2002).
The fern genus Cryptogramma R. Br. (Pteridaceae) consists of ten mainly boreal species, 
of which three are known to be polyploid taxa (i.e, C. bithynica, C. crispa and C. sitchensis; 
(Figure 3.1; Metzgar et al., 2013). Previous research on the genus using a combined plastid and 
nuclear DNA dataset has shown diploid taxa to be genetically distinct, mostly allopatric lineages 
and revealed that the Beringian tetraploid Cryptogramma sitchensis is an allopolyploid (Metzgar 
et al., 2013). The European and southwest Asian tetraploid C. crispa was shown to be an 
autopolyploid based on all its nuclear alleles being recovered in a single clade with no other 
taxon’s alleles present (Metzgar et al., 2013). The recently described southwest Asian octoploid 
C. bithynica S. Jess., L. Lehm. & Bujnoch (Jessen et al., 2012) is endemic to north-central 
Turkey and has never been included in a previous phylogenetic or molecular study including that 
of Metzgar et al. (2013). Therefore, it is unknown if C. bithynica is an auto- or allopolyploid 
lineage and which species were involved in its formation. Sympatry and some shared 
morphological characters (i.e., deciduous leaves) suggest that C. crispa may have been involved 
in the formation of C. bithynica, but several other morphological characters such as leaf 
thickness vary and are used to distinguish these two taxa (Jessen et al., 2012).
Cryptogramma has not been previously used to study phylogeographical patterns in 
Europe and southwest Asia, although its distribution patterns and the frequent occurrence of 
polyploidy make it well-suited to an examination of the role of Pleistocene refugia on genetic 
divergence, incipient speciation and polyploid formation in a free-sporing vascular plant lineage. 
Here we characterize genetic diversity across the range of C. crispa, identify possible Pleistocene 
refugia, and identify the progenitor species of C. bithynica. This study expands on the nuclear 
and plastid datasets previously used to study phylogenetic relationships within Cryptogramma 
(Metzgar et al., 2013).
3.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Taxon sampling
The phylogenetic position of Cryptogramma within the Pteridaceae is well-established 
(Zhang et al., 2005; Prado et al., 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2007; Metzgar et al., 2013) and the 
genus has two reciprocally monophyletic sections, Homopteris and Cryptogramma, with one and
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nine species, respectively (Metzgar et al., 2013). Due to the well-established intergeneric 
relationships within the cryptogrammoid ferns (Zhang et al., 2005; Prado et al., 2007;
Schuettpelz et al., 2007; Metzgar et al., 2013) and the strongly supported position of 
Cryptogramma fumariifolia (Phil.) Christ as the sister lineage to all remaining Cryptogramma 
sect. Cryptogramma taxa (Metzgar et al., 2013), we only included Cryptogramma sect. 
Cryptogramma accessions in the current study and used C. fumariifolia as the outgroup. 
Cryptogramma stelleri, the sole taxon in section Homopteris, was not included in this study as it 
is genetically isolated from all other Cryptogramma species and its exclusion greatly reduced the 
amount of excluded data in the sequence alignments. The current study included 39 accessions 
from nine species of Cryptogramma, including 14 accessions of C. crispa and one accession of 
C. bithynica (Table 3.1).
3.3.2 DNA amplification and sequencing
Six plastid DNA regions were used in this study (rbcL, rbcL-accD, rbcL-atpB, rps4-trnS, 
trnG-trnR and trnP-petG), and the gapCp "short" nuclear locus (henceforth gapCp) was 
sequenced for a subset of accessions (Table 3.1). The Invitrogen TOPO TA Cloning kit 
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA) was used to clone nuclear PCR products, and clones 
were amplified using the Invitrogen M13 primer pair. Cryptogramma crispa accessions each 
had 25 clones and the C. bithynica accession was sequenced for 44 clones. Primers, PCR 
conditions, cloning, sequencing and matrix construction followed established protocols (Metzgar 
et al., 2013). For gapCp sequences, the sequence correction procedure first involved the 
examination of contigs formed by all sequences from a single accession in Sequencher version
4.10.1 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA). All mutations and indels were 
mapped across the length of the putative allele and compared to identify and remove chimeric 
sequences and Taq error, with the resulting consensus sequence(s) exported as separate alleles 
(Grusz et al., 2009; Metzgar et al., 2013). Of the 254 sequences used here, 63 were generated 
expressly for this study and were deposited in GenBank (Table 3.1).
3.3.3 Phylogenetic analyses
Sequences were added to existing datasets (Metzgar et al., 2013) and aligned by eye 
using MacClade 4.08 (Maddison and Maddison, 2005). We excluded a total of 331 basepairs
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due to ambiguously aligned portions of the 6827 bp plastid alignment (66 bp in rbcL-accD, 15 
bp in rbcL-atpB, 67 bp in rps4-trnS, 84 bp in trnG-trnR and 88 bp in trnP-petG). The resulting 
gapCp alignment was 599 bp long with no excluded characters. Alignments are available in 
TreeBASE (study ID 17439; http://treebase.org).
For model-based phylogenetic analyses, the appropriate model of sequence evolution was 
selected using Akaike Information Criterion scores calculated in MrModeltest 2.3 (Nylander et 
al., 2004). Prior to combining the six plastid region datasets, each region was analyzed 
separately using Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (B/MCMC) and maximum parsimony 
bootstrap (MPBS) methods. The B/MCMC analyses were conducted in MrBayes version 3.2 
(Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003; Ronquist et al., 2012).
Each of these analyses was run for 10 million generations and implemented using default priors 
on four runs with four chains a piece. Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2009) was used to 
inspect parameter convergence with the first 2 million generations discarded as the burn-in. The 
majority-rule consensus tree, posterior probabilities and average branch lengths were calculated 
from the resulting 32,000 trees. The MPBS analyses consisted of 500 bootstrap replicated with 
10 random addition sequence replicates implemented in PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002). The 
majority-rule consensus trees for the six plastid datasets were then inspected for supported (PP > 
0.95; MPBS > 70) topological conflicts (Mason-Gamer and Kellogg, 1996). One conflict was 
detected with the rbcL-atpB B/MCMC topology supporting the inclusion of C. crispa + C. 
bithynica in a clade with Cryptogramma brunoniana Wall. ex Hook. & Grev. + Cryptogramma 
raddeana Fomin (PP = 0.98) rather than as the sister lineage to Cryptogramma cascadensis E.R. 
Alverson. This relationship was not significantly supported in the rbcL-atpB MPBS analysis, so 
all six plastid data sets were combined into a single 6827 base pair alignment.
Phylogenetic analyses of both the gapCp alignment and the combined plastid alignment 
were conducted using maximum parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML) and B/MCMC.
MP tree searches were run for 1000 heuristic replicates, using the random addition sequence 
(RAS) starting tree and tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping options in PAUP* 
4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002). MP support values were calculated using 500 bootstrap replicates, 
each with 10 random addition sequence replicates.
ML analyses used region-specific models of sequence evolution implemented in Garli 2.0 
(Zwickl, 2006) on the CIPRES Science Gateway computational portal (Miller et al., 2010). ML
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analyses were ran twice for eight replicates, using random starting trees and using stepwise 
addition starting trees. All ML bootstrap (MLBS) analyses were run for 100 replicates. 
B/MCMC analyses were as previously described.
3.3.4 Spore measurements
Spores were removed from five herbarium specimens and mounted in glycerol on slides 
and examined using a Nikon Eclipse 80i compound microscope. 18-46 spores from each 
specimen were measured at 400X magnification. Each spore was measured along its longest 
axis (Alverson, 1989) and both standard deviation and mean spore size were calculated for each 
specimen. Additional spore measurements values were culled from the primary literature (Table
3.2).
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Plastid DNA analyses
The combined six-region plastid dataset contained 185 variable sites and 172 parsimony 
informative characters. Maximum parsimony (MP), ML and B/MCMC analyses recovered 
congruent, well-supported (PP > 0.95; MLBS > 90%; MPBS > 90%) phylogenies for the 
combined six-region plastid dataset (Figure 3.2). The MP analysis identified two equally most 
parsimonious trees with a length of 205. The ML analysis identified a most-likely topology with 
a likelihood of -10406.891151, with no topological differences between searches using random 
or stepwise starting trees. The B/MCMC topology was calculated from 32,000 post-burnin trees 
and was well resolved with strong support for most relationships (Figure 3.2). All three methods 
recovered all diploid species as monophyletic (including polyploid progeny where relevant) with 
strong support. The C. bithynica accession was consistently recovered in a clade of C. crispa 
haplotypes from eastern Europe and western Asia. These inferred relationships are all congruent 
with previous phylogenetic assessments of Cryptogramma (Metzgar et al., 2013).
3.4.2 Nuclear DNA analyses
Tree topologies recovered from our MP, ML and B/MCMC analyses of the gapCp 
dataset were congruent with one another and with previous research (Metzgar et al., 2013). We 
found eight most parsimonious trees in the MP search with a length of 60. The optimal ML
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topology had a likelihood of -1233.560927, with identical topologies recovered using random or 
stepwise starting trees. The B/MCMC analysis generated a strongly supported topology that was 
congruent with the MP and ML analyses (Figure 3.3). Alleles of C. bithynica were recovered in 
a clade containing alleles of European and Caucasian C. crispa specimens with strong support 
(Figure 3.3).
3.4.3 Spore measurements
The mean spore lengths in C. crispa from the Caucasus Mountains (48-57 p,m) fell within 
the observed range of variation for other C. crispa samples from across Europe (47.1-58.6 p,m) 
from the current and previous studies and were considerably smaller than in C. bithynica (70.87 
p,m) (Jessen et al., 2012; Table 3.2).
3.5 Discussion
3.5.1 Formation o f C. bithynica
Our results suggest that the Turkish octoploid C. bithynica originated as an autopolyploid 
within the Caucasian clade of C. crispa (Figure 3.2; Figure 3.3; Figure 3.4). In the phylogeny 
derived from our plastid DNA data (Figure 3.2), C. bithynica was nested within a well-supported 
clade of C. crispa accessions from the Caucasian Mountains (Figure 3.4). Since plastids in ferns 
are typically inherited maternally (Gastony and Yatskievych, 1992), western Asian C. crispa 
probably acted as the maternal parent of C. bithynica. In our phylogeny based on the 
biparentally inherited nuclear locus gapCp, C. bithynica was nested within C. crispa (Figure
3.3), indicating an autopolyploid origin of C. bithynica. An autopolyploid origin of C. bithynica 
is also concordant with current distributional patterns, as C. crispa is its only sympatric congener 
(Figure 3.1; Metzgar et al., 2013). Shared morphological characters such as deciduous leaves, 
ovate leaf segments and sterile leaf shape also support this hypothesis, although C. crispa and C. 
bithynica can be distinguished based on leaf size, spore length (Table 3.2) and some subtle leaf 
characteristics such as leaf thickness and size (Jessen et al., 2012). The spore measurements and 
chromosome counts of C. crispa accessions across Europe and western Asia suggest that it is 
consistently tetraploid, 2n = 4x = 120, with spore measurements (47.1-58.6 p,m) easily 
distinguished from the isolated ocotoploid C. bithynica lineage (70.87 p,m; Manton, 1950; Love, 
1970; Pajaron et al., 1999; Jessen et al., 2012; Alverson, unpub. data; Table 3.2). Spore
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measurement data, when assessed in a phylogenetic context, have been used previously as a 
proxy for ploidy in Pteridaceae (Barrington et al. 1986; Grusz et al. 2009; Beck et al., 2011), 
although it is not reliable in at least one fern lineage (Asplenium L.; Dyer et al., 2013).
3.5.2 Genetic partitioning within Cryptogramma crispa
A sharp plastid DNA division is apparent within C. crispa (Figure 3.2), with the 
accessions from Turkey and the Caucasus Mountains clearly distinct from those of western and 
central Europe (Figure 3.1). The considerable sequence divergence observed between these 
clades is nearly equivalent to that separating sister species in Cryptogramma, although there 
appears to be no morphological distinction (including spore size; Table 3.2) between them 
(Figure 3.2; Metzgar et al., 2013). This genetic division could be indicative of incipient 
speciation occurring within C. crispa. Diversification following climate-induced range shifts 
have been commonly documented in temperate plants in general (e.g., Qiu et al., 2009) and in 
temperate ferns specifically (Haufler et al., 2008). Sequencing of additional loci would quantify 
gene flow between the two clades. Analysis of the nuclear locus gapCp revealed no division into 
eastern and western clades among C. crispa and C. bithynica alleles (Figure 3.3). The reason for 
this discrepancy between plastid and nuclear sequence data is unclear, but additional nrDNA 
sequencing of additional accessions of C. bithynica and C. crispa could be beneficial in resolving 
it.
The genetic distinctness of the Turkey + Caucasus Mountains clade (Figure 3.2) suggests 
a second Pleistocene refugium. Numerous plant and animal lineages show evidence of surviving 
climatic fluctuations in Turkish and/or Caucasian refugia (King and Ferris, 1998; Petit et al., 
2002; Seddon et al., 2002; Rokas et al., 2003; Dubey et al., 2005; Kucera et al., 2006; Challis et 
al., 2007; Gomory et al., 2007; Naydenov et al., 2007; Grassi et al., 2008; Ansell et al., 2011).
The recent history of C. crispa appears to be most similar to that of Vitis vinifera L. ssp. 
silvestris (C.C. Gmel.) Hegi (Grassi et al., 2008) and Arabis alpina L. (Ansell et al., 2011). All 
three taxa display shared Turkish and Caucasian haplotypes that have not recolonized any 
additional regions.
The restricted range of eastern C. crispa haplotypes suggests that the Caucasus 
Mountains could have served as a barrier to recolonization, similar to other lineages (Figure 3.4; 
Seddon et al., 2002; Dubey et al., 2005), but future research efforts sampling accessions north
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and northwest of the Caucasus Mountains would be needed to better evaluate this possibility. 
Phylogeographic patterns involving Turkey have been previously characterized into several 
broad categories (Bilgin, 2011) based on the geographic boundaries of genetic diversity. 
Cryptogramma crispa is an example of Bilgin’s (2011) “Pattern I” with western and eastern 
clades that are divided between the Balkans and Anatolia. This divide between Anatolian and 
Balkan accessions was likely caused by the Sea of Marmara (Ansell et al., 2011) or western 
Anatolia (Bilgin, 2011).
This clear geographic separation of plastid genetic diversity within C. crispa probably 
reflects use of at least two different refugia during the Pleistocene glaciations. There is little 
differentiation between accessions across western, northern and central Europe in the plastid 
phylogeny (Figure 3.2) with the exception of one moderately supported early divergence in 
Spain. Iberia has commonly been inferred as a refugium for other vascular plant lineages 
(Taberlet et al., 1998; Hewitt, 2004; Schmitt, 2007) including ferns (Trewick et al., 2002; 
Jimenez et al., 2009). Our results could be suggestive that Iberia was a source for recolonization 
of deglaciated regions, but other potential sources cannot be eliminated. Unlike the pattern 
previously shown for some European ferns (Vogel et al., 1999; Trewick et al., 2002), the higher 
ploidy lineage (C. bithynica) is geographically restricted to a glacial refugium rather than having 
recolonized deglaciated regions. The small geographic range of C. bithynica suggests that it has 
formed recently, although future research could assess this hypothesis using divergence time 
estimation. The divergence between C. crispa clades is similar to that separating other species 
within Cryptogramma, although there is no apparent morphological differentiation. This taxon 
could be undergoing incipient speciation.
This study illustrates the genetic isolation and incipient speciation that can result from 
climate change cycles. The use of the Caucasus Mountains as a refugium is a novel finding for a 
free-sporing fern lineage. The octoploid C. bithynica will benefit from additional research, 
especially to determine if it has arisen multiple times.
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3.7 Figures
Fig. 3.1. Approximate distributions of species of Cryptogramma sect. Cryptogramma. 
Colors reflect those used in plastid and nuclear phylogenies for each of the taxa (Figures 3.2, 
3.3).
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Fig. 3.2. Plastid phylogeny of Cryptogramma sect. Cryptogramma. Phylogeny generated 
using a Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (B/MCMC) analysis of a combined 6-region plastid 
data set. 63 of the 254 sequences used here were generated expressly for this study and were 
deposited in GenBank (Table 3.1). Interspecific relationships are congruent with previous 
research (Metzgar et al., 2013) but new sequence data has expanded sampling within the C. 
crispa clade. Strongly supported relationships (B/MCMC PP = 1.00; MLBS > 95 %; MPBS > 91 
%) are depicted with thickened branches. Numbers following taxon names refer to extraction 
numbers (Table 3.1). The Caucasian clade of C. crispa and C. bithynica is marked by a vertical 
black bar. Colors as in Figure 3.1.
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Fig. 3.3. Unrooted nuclear gapCp phylogeny. Phylogeny of nuclear gapCp “short” alleles 
of species of Cryptogramma sect. Cryptogramma analyzed by Bayesian Markov chain Monte 
Carlo (B/MCMC). Branches that represent strongly supported relationships (B/MCMC PP = 
0.99; MLBS > 100 %; MPBS > 70 %) are thickened. Taxa present in clades are noted in color- 
coded bubbles along with taxon name, DNA extraction number, allele identifier and estimated 
ploidy level. Colors as in Figure 3.1.
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Fig. 3.4. Distribution and sampling localities for C. crispa and C. bithynica. Plastid 
clades (Figure 3.2) indicated by red dotted lines. Accessions sampled for DNA analysis are 
shown as colored circles with solid borders. Accessions included in spore size analysis (Table 
3.2) are shown as colored circles with dashed borders. The Caucasus Mountains are depicted by 
inverted triangles.
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3.8 Tables
Table 3.1. Sampling data for specimen vouchers, including locality, herbarium (sensu Thiers, 2014), and 
GenBank accession numbers.
DNA Collector/No. GenBank accession no.
Ext. Taxon Locality (herbarium
rbcL
rbcL- rbcL- rps4 trnG- trnP- gapCp
No. acronym) accD atpB -trnS trnR petG “short”
277
Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
R.Br.
USA, Alaska, 
Kodiak, near 
the transient 
boat harbor
Studebaker
09-473
(ALA)
KC7
0009
3
KC70
0133
KC70
0171
KC7
0021
0
KC70
0248
KC70
0284
USA, Utah, KC7 KC70 KC70 KC7 KC70 KC70 -
Salt Lake Rothfels 0009 0134 0172 0021 0249 0285
278
Cryptogramma County, Little 2979 (ALA, 4 1
acrostichoides Cottonwood 
Canyon, near 
Snowbird
DUKE,
NHIC)
USA, KC7 KC70 KC70 KC7 KC70 KC70 -
280
Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
Washington, 
Mason County, 
N of Lake 
Cushman
Windham 
3624 
(DUKE, UT)
0009
5
0135 0173 0021
2
0250 0286
Table 3.1 continued
along the Mt.
Ellinor trail in
the Olympic
Mtns.
USA, Oregon, KC7 KC70 KC70 KC7 KC70 KC70 -
Linn Co., 0009 0136 0174 0021 0251 0287
281
Cryptogramma Horse Rock Pryer 06-04 6 3
acrostichoides Ridge, SW of 
Crawfordsville
(DUKE)
USA, Oregon, KC7 KC70 KC70 KC7 KC70 KC70 -
296
Cryptogramma Lane County, Alverson s.n. 0009 0137 0175 0021 0252 0288
acrostichoides Trail to Proxy 
Falls
(ALA) 7 4
USA, KC7 KC70 KC70 KC7 KC70 KC70 KC700
Washington, 0009 0138 0176 0021 0253 0289 066,KC
King County, 8 5 700071
353
Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
Source Lake 
Lookout Trail, 
above Source 
Lake, Cascade 
Ranee
Zika 25403 
(ALA)
Table 3.1 continued
USA, Alaska, KC7 KC70 KC70 KC7 KC70 KC70 -
Seward, Kenai 0009 0139 0177 0021 0254 0290
Cryptogramma
359
acrostichoides
Fjords 
National Park, 
Harding 
Icefield Trail
Metzgar 247 
(ALA)
9 6
USA, Alaska, KC7 KC70 KC70 KC7 KC70 KC70 KC700
Southeast 0010 0140 0178 0021 0255 0291 070,KC
Alaska, 10 0 7 700058
miles
Cryptogramma
362
acrostichoides
northwest of 
Juneau, 
Mendenhall
Anderson 
745 (ALA)
Lake, behind 
Mendenhall 
Glacier Visitor 
Center
Table 3.1 continued
USA, Alaska, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
Sitkalidak 0101 0141 0179 0218 0256 0292
365
Cryptogramma
acrostichoides
Island, 
Sitkalida 
Lagoon, cliffs 
along east 
side of lagoon
Stude baker 
10-61 
(ALA)
Turkey, KT000 KT00 KT00 KT22 KT22 KT22 KT000
Uludag, 629a 0649a 0639a 1146a 1156a 1165a 619a ,K
Cryptogramma silicate scree Jessen SJ- T00062
bithynica S. slope on NNE 3820 (ALA) 0a
582
side of 
mountain
Taiwan, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC700
313
Cryptogramma
brunoniana
NanTou 
County, Mt. 
ShihMen.
Kuo 455 
(TAIF)
0081 0121 0159 0198 0238 0273 061
457
Cryptogramma
brunoniana
China, Xizang 
(Tibet) 
Province,
Boufford 
29 733 (GH)
KC70
0082
KC70
0122
KC70
0160
KC70
0199
KC70
0239
KC70
0274
Table 3.1 continued
Baxoi Xian,
Anjiu La
(pass), N of
Rawu (Raog)
China, Gansu KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
Province, 0083 0123 0161 0200 0240 0275
458
Cryptogramma
Wen Xian, 
Motianling 
Shan, Baishui 
Jiang Nature 
Reserve
Boufford
brunoniana 37747 (GH)
USA, Oregon, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
Deschutes/Lin 0086 0126 0164 0203 0241 0277
298
Cryptogramma n County Alverson
cascadensis boundary,
McKenzie
Pass
s.n. (ALA)
USA, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC700
354
Cryptogramma
cascadensis
Washington, 
King County, 
Source Lake 
Lookout Trail,
Zika 25404 
(ALA)
0087 0127 0165 0204 0242 0278 064,KC 
700065
Table 3.1 continued
above Source
Lake,
Cryptogramma Norway, Reeb VR4- KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC700
282 crispa (L.) 
R.Br. ex Hook
Hordaland,
Bergen
VIII-02/11 
(DUKE)
0088 0128 0166 0205 0243 0279 062,KC 
700063
Spain, Madrid KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
376
Cryptogramma
crispa
Province, 
Sierra de 
Guadarrama, 
Siete Picos
Pajardn s.n. 
(ALA)
0089 0129 0167 0206 0244 0280
Spain, Soria KT000 KT00 KT00 KT22 KT22 KT22 -
Province, 624a 0644a 0634a 114 l a 115 l a 1160a
Sierra de
377
Cryptogramma
crispa
Urbion, 
Laguna 
Negra, cracks 
and between 
blocks of 
sandstone
Pajardn s.n. 
(ALA)
389
Cryptogramma Norway, Larsson 307 KT000 KT00 KT00 KT22 KT22 KT22 -
crispa Troms (DUKE, 625a 0645a 0635a 1142a 1152a 116 l a
Table 3.1 continued
Skjerv0y UPS)
County.
Storfjellet,
Aarviksand.
In rocky 
depression on 
northern part 
of bare 
mountain 
region
390
Cryptogramma
crispa
Sweden,
Norrbotten
Gallivare
County.
Dundret,
Gallivare
Larsson 333 
(DUKE, 
UPS)
KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 
0090 0130 0168 0207 0245 0281
Austria, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
Cryptogramma
391
Steiermark,
Niedere
Pflugbeil
111847
0091 0131 0169 0208 0246 0282
C flSpC l
Tauern/Secka 
uer Alpen,
(ALA)
Table 3.1 continued
Maierangerko
gel -
Vorwitzsattel
Italy, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
450
Cryptogramma northwest of Shmakov 0092 0132 0170 0209 0247 0283
crispa Brunico,
Astnerberg
s.n. (ALTB)
Spain, Avila KT000 KT00 KT00 KT22 KT22 KT22 -
Province, 626a 0646a 0636a 1143a 1153a 1162a
489
Cryptogramma
crispa
Sierra de 
Gredos, 
Arroyo y 
Circo de los 
Pozas
Pajardn s.n. 
(ALA)
Switzerland, KT000 KT00 KT00 KT22 KT22 KT22 -
Tessin, Val 627a 0647a 0637a 1144a 1154a 1163a
580 Cryptogramma
crispa
Serdena bei 
Isone, S- 
Abhang der 
Cima Calesco
Jessen SJ- 
3892 (ALA)
581 Cryptogramma Bulgaria, Jessen SJ- KT00° KT0° KT0° KT22 KT22 KT22
Table 3.1 continued
crispa Pirin 3891 (ALA) 628a 0648a 0638a 1145a 1155a 1164a
Mountains, 
south of 
Dautovo Lake
584 Cryptogramma 
crispa
Russia,
Dombai,
North
Caucasus
Jessen SJ- 
3099 (ALA)
KT000 KTOO KTOO KT22 KT22 KT22 KT000
63 0a 0650a 0640a 1147a 1157a 1166a 621a ,K
T00062 
2a ,KT0 
00623a
France, KT000 KTOO KTOO KT22 KT22 KT22 -
585 Cryptogramma
crispa
Pyrenees 
Mountains, 
Cirque de 
Troumouse
Jessen SJ- 
2920 (ALA)
63 l a 0651a 064 l a 1148a 1158a 1167a
Russia, North KT000 KTOO KTOO KT22 KT22 KT22 -
597 Cryptogramma
crispa
Ossetia,
Iravskii
region
Shilnikov 
s.n. (LE)
632a 0652a 0642a 1149a 1159a 1168a
601 Cryptogramma Russia, Popova 695
KT000 - KTOO KT22 - KT22 -
crispa Dagestan, (LE) 633a 0643a 1150a 1169a
Table 3.1 continued
Samur River
Chile, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC700
Provincia de Larrain 0079 0119 0157 0196 0236 0271 073,KC
396 Cryptogramma
fumariifolia
Nuble, 
Comuna de 
Pinto, 
Shangri-La
34009
(ALA,
CONC)
700074
,KC700
075
Chile, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
Provincia de Larrain 0080 0120 0158 0197 0237 0272
397
Cryptogramma
fumariifolia
Nuble, 
Comuna de 
Pinto, 
Shangri-La
34010
(ALA,
CONC)
Russia, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 - - KC700
Republic of 0084 0124 0162 0201 05
451
Cryptogramma
raddeana
Buryatia, 
Severo- 
Muisky range, 
Samokuya
Naumov 
1989 (NS)
452 Cryptogramma Russia, Netchaev KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 '  KC70
Table 3.1 continued
raddeana Khabarovsky 
krai, 30km 
north of 
Sofiysk
s.n. (NS) 0085 0125 0163 0202 0276
Cryptogramma
USA, Alaska, 
between
KC70
0103
KC70
0143
KC70
0181
KC70
0220
KC70
0258
KC70
0294
KC700 
057,KC
355
sitchensis 
(Rupr.) T. 
Moore
Portage and 
Whittier, 
Bering 
Glacier
Metzgar 248 
(ALA)
700056 
,KC700 
060,KC 
700068
356
Cryptogramma
sitchensis
USA, Alaska, 
Taku Glacier
Bass s.n. 
(ALA)
KC70
0104
KC70
0144
KC70
0182
KC70
0221
KC70
0259
KC70
0295
USA, Alaska, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 -
358
Cryptogramma Seward, Metzgar 246 0105 0145 0183 0222 0260 0296
sitchensis Kenai Fjords 
National Park
(ALA)
USA, Alaska, KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70
360 Cryptogramma Metzgar 249 0106 Q146 01g4 0223 Q261 029?
sitchensis Hatcher Pass (ALA)
Table 3.1 continued
USA, Alaska,
Cryptogramma Valdez, Metzgar 257 
sitchensis Thompson (ALA) 
Lake
indicates sequences generated for this study.
O n
KC70
0107
KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 KC70 
0147 0185 0224 0262 0298
Table 3.2. Mean spore size and chromosome numbers in the Cryptogramma crispa complex. Sample size for species measured by the 
present study range from 18-46 spores/specimen. Missing data indicated by dashes.
Sample
No.
Species Locality Mean
spore
size
Standard
Deviation
(jim)
Chromosome
count
Number of
spores
measured
Reference
1 Cryptogramma
crispa
Great Britain, 
Wales
-
oVOIIR Manton, 1950
2 C. crispa Iceland - - 2 n = 120 - Love, 1970
3 C. crispa England 54.8 2.23 - 26 Alverson,
unpub.
4 C. crispa England 57.5 1.56 ” 25 Alverson,
unpub.
5 C. crispa England 53.7 1.60 ” 25 Alverson,
unpub.
6 C. crispa Finland 58.6 2.20 ” 25 Alverson,
unpub.
7 C. crispa France 49.8 1.30 ” 25 Alverson,
unpub.
8 C. crispa France 54.1 1.79
'
25 Alverson,
unpub.
Table 3.2 continued
C. crispa Germany 50.9 1.72
10 C. crispa Switzerland 49.8 1.30
11 C. crispa Switzerland 55.3 1.75
12 C. crispa
13 C. crispa
582
376
C. bithynica 
C. crispa
Spain,
Huesca
Province;
Scotland,
Central
Region
Switzerland,
Tocino;
Turkey,
Artvin
Province
Turkey,
Uludag
Spain,
Madrid
Province
49.3-
54.8
48-57
70.87
47.1 3.98
25
25
2n = 120 10
25
2 n = 120
Alverson,
unpub.
Alverson,
unpub.
Alverson,
unpub.
Pajaron et al., 
1999
Jessen et al., 
2012
2 n = 240
37
Jessen et al., 
2012
Present study
Table 3.2 continued
377 C. crispa Spain, Soria 49.4 5.39
Province
489 C. crispa Spain, Avila 53.3 4.94
Province
O n
00
18 Present study
46 Present study
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Chapter 4. Slow and steady wins the race: the fern genus Cryptogramma survives climatic 
fluctuations with little apparent morphological or molecular diversification since the 
Oligocene1 
4.1 Abstract
Cold-tolerant species are potentially susceptible to rapid habitat shifts caused by 
anthropogenic climate change. Here, we use divergence time estimation, ancestral area 
reconstruction and speciation rate analysis to examine the ability of the broadly distributed 
boreal fern genus Cryptogramma to persist in high-latitude and high-altitude environments. We 
find that crown group Cryptogramma diversity originated in east Asia during the Oligocene and 
that most extant diversity within Cryptogramma was generated during the Pliocene and 
Pleistocene, with multiple colonization events of the New World from east Asia. Speciation rate 
analysis infers no significant changes in rate across time or the phylogeny, suggesting that 
Cryptogramma could have experienced morphological stasis, perhaps due to being well-suited to 
surviving shifting habitats.
4.2 Introduction
Climate regime shifts caused by anthropogenic climate change are regarded as a serious 
danger to numerous taxa worldwide, including cold-loving taxa occurring at high altitude or high 
latitude (Thomas & al., 2004; Engler & al., 2011; Urban, 2015). Projections from future climate 
scenarios show elevated extinction risks for these regions (Engler & al., 2011; Maclean and 
Wilson, 2011; Thuiller & al., 2011; Zhang & al., 2015), with extinction probability estimates 
ranging from 0.9-24.2% (Thomas & al., 2004). These threats have led to suggestions for assisted 
migration and additional conservation measures to increase these lineages’ survival probabilities 
before global climate is altered heavily (Hoegh-Guldberg & al., 2008; Gray & al., 2011).
Considerable phylogenetic variability exists among these climate-associated extinction 
estimates (Thuiller & al., 2011; Zhang & al., 2015), with little information available for some 
lineages, such as leptosporangiate ferns. These free-sporing vascular plants have minute, wind- 
borne spores that have left clear evidence of frequent, long distance dispersal events (e.g., Tryon,
1 Metzgar, J.S., and S.M. Ickert-Bond. In prep. Slow and steady wins the race: the fern genus Cryptogramma 
survives climatic fluctuations with little morphological or molecular diversification since the Oligocene. To be 
submitted to: Taxon.
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1970), although the importance of vicariance has been demonstrated as well (Haufler, 2007).
This dispersal capability could potentially give these lineages an advantage in quickly colonizing 
new suitable habitat in rapidly changing environments. Furthermore, an easily dispersed clade 
that has been long-established in high altitude and high latitude regions could have been further 
pre-adapted by previous glacial cycles to survive widespread, dramatic climate shifts.
The leptosporangiate fern genus Cryptogramma R.Br. is ideally suited to evaluating the 
potential stability of cold-loving taxa to climatic fluctuations. This genus contains nine species 
that are predominantly found in high altitude or high latitude environments (Alverson, 1989; 
Tryon and Tryon, 1990). Most species are predominantly boreal, although one taxon occurs in 
mountainous terrain in southern South America (Tryon and Tryon, 1990). Phylogenetic 
relationships within the genus have been well characterized, with parentage of all polyploid taxa 
established (Metzgar & al., 2013; Metzgar & al., 2016). This includes the suggestion that the 
allotetraploid C. sitchensis was formed by climate-induced range shifts during the Pleistocene 
(Metzgar & al., 2013). Cryptogramma is one of three genera in the cryptogrammoid clade, 
which is the sister lineage to the rest of the diverse, cosmopolitan Pteridaceae (Prado & al., 2007; 
Schuettpelz & al., 2007; Metzgar & al., 2013). This clade also consists of the monotypic Central 
American genus Llavea Lag. and the approximately 30 species of Coniogramme that have an 
Asian center of diversity (Tryon and Tryon, 1990; Prado & al., 2007; Schuettpelz & al., 2007).
Here we examine the history of the cryptogrammoid ferns by applying divergence time 
estimation, biogeographic analysis of ancestral areas, and Bayesian analysis of speciation rates 
across a well-supported plastid phylogeny. By adding a temporal axis to the phylogeny and 
inferring ancestral areas we can establish the long-term preference of Cryptogramma species for 
high altitude and high latitude regions. Recent advances in analyzing speciation rate 
heterogeneity (Rabosky and Huang, 2016) will allow us to identify any potential radiation events 
(Orr and Smith, 1998). This approach has been used to dectect geographic patterns, directional 
trends and assessing morphological evolution in radiation events (Patino and Vanderpoorten, 
2015; Rabosky & al., 2013; Rabosky & al., 2014). We will use the findings from speciation rate 
analysis to provide a historical perspective on the relative ability of free-sporing, cold-tolerant 
taxa to respond to climate shifts and by extension, the relative need for conservation concern for 
such taxa in the face of anthropogenic climate change.
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4.3 Materials and methods
4.3.1. Taxon sampling and DNA sequence alignments
The dataset of 40 accessions sequenced for 7143 basepairs (Appendix 1) was generated 
in a previous study of phylogenetic relationships within Cryptogramma (Metzgar & al., 2013). 
This dataset is comprised of six plastid loci (rbcL, rbcL-accD, rbcL-atpB, rps4-trnS, trnG-trnR 
and trnP-petG) and includes 32 Cryptogramma accessions representing eight species. Three 
accessions of Llavea cordifolia were used as the outgroup and five accessions of Coniogramme 
were also included. DNA sequence alignments are identical to an earlier study (Metzgar & al.,
2013) and are available in TreeBASE (treebase.org; study #18991).
4.3.2 Phylogenetic analyses and divergence time estimation
The phylogeny and divergence time estimates were calculated simultaneously using 
Bayesian inference implemented in BEAST v.1.7.5 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007; Drummond 
& al., 2012). Molecular rates were estimated using an uncorrelated lognormal relaxed-clock 
model (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). Each locus was treated as a separate partition and 
substitution models and clock models were unlinked across partitions. All partitions were 
assigned a substitution model of HKY to avoid possible over-parameterization of the analysis 
associated with using the general time reversible model (Bryson & al., 2014). The analysis was 
conducted using four separate chains, each running for 10 million generations with a sampling 
frequency of every 1000 generations. The BEAST input file was generated in BEAUti v.1.8.0 
(Drummond & al., 2012). The initial 25% of generations were discarded as the burn-in period. 
Tree files and run statistics from the four chains were combined using LogCombiner v.1.8.0 
(Drummond & al., 2012).
The fossil record of the cryptogrammoid ferns (Llavea, Coniogramme and 
Cryptogramma) is remarkably depauperate with no assignable fossils available to integrate with 
this analysis (Collinson, 2001). Instead, two secondary constraints were used to calibrate our 
phylogeny. These constraints were obtained from a robust, large-scale study of phylogenetic 
divergences and divergence times across leptosporangiate ferns (Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009). 
The prior on the root of our tree (i.e., the divergence of Llavea from the 
Coniogramme+Cryptogramma clade) was given a normal distribution with a mean of 58.5 Ma 
with a standard deviation of 2.0 to correspond to the previously published estimate of 58.5 Ma
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(Node 107; Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009). The divergence of Coniogramme from Cryptogramma 
was assigned a prior with a normal distribution and a mean of 44.3 Ma and standard deviation of 
2.0 to correspond to the previously published estimate of 44.3 Ma (Node 108; Schuettpelz and 
Pryer, 2009).
4.3.3 Likelihood biogeographical reconstruction
Ancestral area reconstruction was performed using the dispersal-extinction-cladogenesis 
(DEC) model implemented in Lagrange (Ree and Smith, 2008). One time slice was used for our 
analysis in Lagrange as most divergences in the phylogeny are relatively recent and older time 
slices would contain few nodes and produce skewed estimates (Chacon and Renner, 2014). 
Species ranges were divided into seven distributions: Europe, western North America, eastern 
North America, southern South America, central America, southeastern Asia and east-central 
Asia (Fig. 4.1). To test the effect of range delimitation on inferred ancestral area ranges, separate 
Lagrange analyses were run with the western North American and east-central Asian ranges 
subdivided into two additional areas. The effect of varying the maximum range size was 
explored using analyses that set the maximum number of ancestral areas at two or three. The 
dispersal matrix was set to 1.0 for all values, although setting the dispersal probability to 0.1 for 
all migration to and from the isolated southern South American range was also examined. All 
Lagrange input files were constructed using the Lagrange configurator v.20130526 
(http://www.reelab.net/lagrange/configurator/index).
4.3.4 Bayesian diversification analysis
Speciation rates were estimated using BAMM (Bayesian analysis of macroevolutionary 
rates; Rabosky, 2014). BAMM employs reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo to infer 
speciation rates on a phylogeny, allowing for intra- and inter-clade rate variation (Rabosky,
2014). We used the chronogram generated by BEAST as the input phylogeny. Rates were 
allowed to vary across the phylogeny. The analysis was run for five million generations, with a 
burn-in fraction of 0.25. Prior probabilities were set using the setBAMMpriors tool in the 
BAMMtools software package (Rabosky, 2014). All output from BAMM was also processed 
using the BAMMtools software package (Rabosky, 2014).
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4.4 Results
4.4.1 Phylogenetic analyses and divergence time estimation
The combined, post-burnin four chain BEAST analysis converged onto a mean posterior 
likelihood of -19552.091. All run statistics possessed an ESS well in excess of 200. The 
inferred age of constrained nodes converged on 52.954 Ma for the root node and 46.918 Ma for 
the Cryptogramma + Coniogramme node (Fig. 4.1). The low values obtained for the coefficient 
of variation and covariance statistics for each partition support our use of an uncorrelated 
lognormal model distribution. Phylogenetic relationships generally agreed with previous 
estimates generated from this dataset using maximum parsimony, maximum likelihood and 
Bayesian inference (Metzgar & al., 2013).
4.4.2 Likelihood biogeographical reconstruction
Reconstructions using Lagrange (Ree and Smith, 2008) infer that east-central Asia was 
the most likely ancestral area for all deep nodes in the tree (i.e., divergences occurring before 10 
Ma; Fig. 4.1). Within Cryptogramma, the first divergence in sect. Cryptogramma infers a single 
long-distance dispersal event from Asia to South America for the ancestor of C. fumariifolia and 
infers an east Asian range for the remainder of sect. Cryptogramma. The subsequent divergence 
event (C. cascadensis + C. acrostichoides clade) shows a dispersal event from east Asia to North 
America (Fig. 4.1). Further radiation in this clade included a single dispersal of the C. crispa 
lineage to Europe. Altering the number of ancestral areas allowed and varying the dispersal 
probability did not affect the results (results not shown).
4.4.3 Bayesian diversification analysis
The BAMM analysis identified no distinct rate shifts within the same 40-accession 
phylogeny (Fig. 4.2), with an effective sample size of over 1600. However, some authors have 
suggested a reduced ability to detect rate variation in smaller phylogenies (e.g., Villarreal & al.,
2015). The fastest rates were inferred to occur within the Cryptogramma sect. Cryptogramma 
clade and the slowest rates in the Llavea clade. Cohort analysis also demonstrated the broad 
similarity of rates across the phylogeny (Fig. 4.2).
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4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 Origin o f the cryptogrammoid ferns
Most diversification within the cryptogrammoid ferns is relatively recent (Fig. 4.1), 
echoing a pattern shown across leptosporangiate ferns (Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009).
Intergeneric divergences are shown to have occurred in the Paleocene and Eocene, with both 
sections of Cryptogramma diverging from each other in the late Oligocene. Llavea is monotypic 
and occupies a small range with little known morphological diversity (Tryon and Tryon, 1990), 
so it is not surprising that our results show all crown group diversity originated in the late 
Pleistocene or later (Fig. 4.1). Taxonomic sampling within Coniogramme is limited 
(approximately 10% of extant species), but our results demonstrate that crown group 
diversification began at least in the mid-Miocene and highlights the need for detailed 
examination of this group.
All deep nodes in the phylogeny were inferred to have been present in east Asia. The 
conclusion that east Asia was the cradle of diversity for this lineage has also been inferred for 
many other plant lineages (e.g., Wen & al., 2010; Sessa & al., 2012; Wen & al., 2014), with a 
suggestion that uplift events in the Himalayan Plateau during the Miocene may have driven 
diversification there (Fan & al., 2013; Wen & al., 2014). The allotetraploid C. sitchensis was 
formed during Pleistocene glacial cycles in Beringia (Fig. 4.1; Metzgar & al., 2013). This is 
another example of glaciation cycles inducing the formation of polyploids (Brochmann & al., 
2004). These studies have also demonstrated the frequency of dispersal from Asia to North 
America (Wen & al., 2010).
The sole member of Cryptogramma sect. Homopteris, C. stelleri, diversified in the 
Pleistocene. This is most likely due to repeated dispersal events from one or multiple refugia to 
colonize deglaciated regions, similar to that seen in other northern fern lineages (e.g, Dryopteris 
carthusiana; Sessa & al., 2012) as the short time scale would preclude vicariance.
4.5.2 Colonization events by Cryptogramma
The cryptogrammoid ferns show clear evidence supporting the role of east Asia as a 
source for colonization events of the New World. Sect. Cryptogramma reveals one long distance 
dispersal event early in its history during the late Miocene, with C. fumariifolia or its ancestor 
dispersing from east Asia to South America (Fig. 4.1). A direct dispersal from east Asia to South
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America is difficult to explain, with few known pathways. Only one forest-dwelling bird species 
is known to migrate between Asia and South America (Catharus minimus aliciae; Winker and 
Gibson, 2016), although its present day range in South American is farther north in Peru (Kevin 
Winker, pers. comm.) than that of C. fumariifolia in Chile and Argentina. Other plant lineages 
occur disjunctly distributed between South America and Asia (Sessa & al., 2012; McHenry and 
Barrington, 2014; Wen & al., 2014), although with no long-distance dispersal mechanism 
suggested other than light-weight propagules having been carried by wind currents (e.g., 
Nanoglottis; Wen & al., 2014).
With an inferred ancestral area of east Asia for the root node, a dispersal event to North 
America occurred along the branch leading to extant Llavea (Fig. 4.1). Additionally, a 
colonization event from east Asia to North America led to subsequent speciation in the C. 
cascadensis + C. acrostichoides clade (Fig. 4.1) during the Pliocene. This colonization event, 
most likely by vicariance via the Bering Land Bridge, is a common pathway for Asian taxa to 
reach North America during the Miocene and Pliocene (Tiffney, 1985; Wen & al., 2010; Sessa & 
al., 2012; Wen & al., 2014). The C. crispa lineage reached Europe from North America during 
the Pliocene. This could represent a long-distance dispersal event, but also could represent 
vicariance using the North American Land Bridge. Palynological findings support the existence 
of the North American Land Bridge at least as recently as 5.5 mya (Tiffney, 1985; Manchester, 
1999; Tiffney and Manchester, 2001; Denk & al., 2010), leaving this possibility open as a 
mechanism for C. crispa to reach Europe. Plastid sequence data support further diversification 
occurring in the C. crispa clade, perhaps in response to Pleistocene glacial cycles (Metzgar & al.,
2016). Cryptogramma acrostichoides also recolonized Asia from western North America during 
the Quaternary, with vicariance due to the disappearance of the Bering Land Bridge the most 
likely explanation (Metzgar & al., 2013; Ickert-Bond and Wen, 2006).
4.5.3 Stability o f speciation rate and morphology in Cryptogramma
The lack of speciation rate shifts across the phylogeny and across time (Fig. 4.2) could 
suggest a tendency towards stability within Cryptogramma. This lineage has occupied regions 
heavily impacted by glacial climate cycles (e.g., Beatty and Provan, 2010; Wen & al., 2014) yet 
has steadily persisted across these regions with little morphological change (Tryon and Tryon, 
1990; Metzgar & al., 2013). Ferns are capable of rapid dispersal via minute spores (Tryon,
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1970), and high amounts of dispersal have been correlated with low speciation rates (Birand & 
al., 2012). Some fern lineages have also been demonstrated to not rely on morphological 
innovation for diversification (Sundue et al., 2015). This could explain the lack of any significant 
rate changes across the phylogeny (Fig. 4.2). Geographic and altitudinal clines should offer 
reservoirs of genetic variability to better cope with climate-induced range shifts (Aitkin & al.,
2008), a strategy used by many arctic plants (Crawford and Abbott, 1994). Dispersal ability 
would also have been critical in pre-adapting Cryptogramma to climate cycles by quickly 
responding to newly available habitat from receding glaciers (Crawford and Abbott, 1994). 
Speciation in montane taxa has also previously been attributed to these rapid range shifts 
(Koenigia; Fan & al., 2013). Boreal taxa also possibly possess a greater tolerance to higher 
temperatures than expected (Aitken & al., 2008). The small number of Cryptogramma species 
hinders our ability to draw firm conclusions from the speciation rate analysis, however 
(Rabosky, 2014).
The lack of morphological variation seen in Cryptogramma could imply pre-adaptation 
for these climatically variable areas. Sections Homopteris and Cryptogramma differ in traits 
such as soil preference, rhizome type, lamina thickness and degree of leaf dimorphism 
(Alverson, 1989; Tryon and Tryon, 1990). In the more species-rich sect. Cryptogramma, taxa 
are distinguished only by small differences such as pinnule shape, hydathode position, and 
herbaceous or wintergreen life history (Alverson, 1989; Tryon and Tryon, 1990). This 
conservative body plan across the genus could be an example of morphological stasis enabling 
long-term occupation of an environmental niche (Estes and Arnold, 2007). Long-term 
morphological stasis has been reported previously for globally distributed plant lineages 
(McDaniel and Shaw, 2003), including fern lineages that have undergone modest diversification 
since the Oligocene (Schneider & al., 2015). Morphological stasis has also been shown to result 
from natural selection (Davis & al., 2014). Modeling experiments suggest that stabilizing 
selection is the most important factor in maintaining the stasis (Estes and Arnold, 2007). Future 
morphological studies with large sample sizes could assess this possible morphological stasis 
from a robust statistical perspective.
Cryptogramma originated in east Asia and multiple colonization events have led to its 
present-day circumboreal and austral range. This lineage appears to have evolved a successful 
morphological strategy for long-term survival in high-altitude, high-latitude habitats that are
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subject to dramatic climate cycles. It is likely pre-adapted to changing climates and 
morphological stasis is preserving its ecological strategy. Cryptogramma does not appear to be a 
boreal lineage in higher need of conservation efforts to survive anthropogenic climate change.
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4.7 Figures
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Fig. 4.1. Divergence time estimates and inferred ancestral areas for cryptogrammoid 
ferns. Divergence time estimates are shown in millions of years and were calculated using 
BEAST. Red circles depict secondary constraints used to calibrate the analysis. Purple bars 
reflect 95% HPD of estimate at each node. Ancestral areas were reconstructed at each node 
using Lagrange. Boxes at nodes depict the inferred area for respective daughter lineages. Boxes 
are color-coded and correspond with possible range areas used in the analysis depicted on the 
map.
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Fig. 4.2. Estimates of speciation rate variability across the cryptogrammoid ferns. A. 
Cryptogrammoid fern chronogram as in fig. 4.1 with shading of branches reflective of estimated 
diversification rates (see scale at right) estimated in BAMM. Diversifications are the means of 
the marginal densities of the rates. B. Estimates of speciation rate variability across the 
cryptogrammoid ferns (red line), with average global climate overlain (Zachos & al., 2001; 
purple line). C. Cohort analysis comparing similarity of rates between lineages. Pairs of taxa 
with highly similar rates are depicted in hotter colors (i.e., red) and dissimilar rates are shown as 
colder colors (i.e., blue).
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4.9 Appendix
Appendix. Voucher specimens, DNA extraction numbers, and GenBank accession 
numbers for six plastid DNA loci.
Species, DNA extraction number, specimen voucher, rbcL,rbcL-accD,rbcL-atpB,rps4- 
trnS,trnG-trnR,trnP-petG;
Outgroups: Llavea cordifolia, 279, Mexico, Hidalgo, Municipio Nicolas Flores. On road to 
Nicolas Flores from Cardonal, Rothfels 3025 (ALA, DUKE, MEXU), KC700108, KC700148, 
KC700186, KC700225, KC700263, KC700299; Llavea cordifolia, 312, Mexico, Hidalgo, 
Municipio Zimapan, Los Marmoles gorge., Ledesma 2113 (HGOM), KC700109, KC700150, 
KC700187, KC700226, KC700264, KC700300; Llavea cordifolia, 388, Mexico, Guerrero, On 
outskirts of Fila De Caballos, Dyer 61 (MEXU, BM), KC700110, KC700149, KC700188, 
KC700227, KC700265, KC700301; Coniogrammejaponica, 292, USA, North Carolina, Plant 
in cultivation at Juniper Level Botanic Garden, Schuettpelz 386 (DUKE), KC700111,
KC700151, KC700189, KC700228, KC700266, KC700302; Coniogramme fraxinea, 293, 
Malaysia, Pahang, Cameron Highlands, Robinson Falls, Schuettpelz 836 (DUKE, KEP), 
KC700112, -, KC700190, KC700229, KC700267, KC700303; Coniogramme intermedia, 294, 
Taiwan, Nantou County, Mei-Feng Experimental Farm Reserve, Schuettpelz 1052A (DUKE, 
TAIF, BM), KC700113, -, KC700191, KC700230, KC700268, KC700304; Coniogramme 
intermedia, 295, China, Guizhou, Shuicheng, Yushe, Zhang 246 (MO), KC700114, KC700152, 
KC700192, KC700231, KC700269, KC700305; Coniogramme wilsonii, 453, Vietnam, Bac Kan 
Province, Cho Don District, Ban Thi Community, Phia Khao Village, Hieu CPC1240 (ALA), 
KC700115, KC700153, -, KC700232, KC700270, KC700306; Ingroup: Cryptogramma 
acrostichoides, 277, USA, Alaska, Kodiak, near the transient boat harbor, Studebaker 09-473 
(ALA), KC700093, KC700133, KC700171, KC700210, KC700248, KC700284; Cryptogramma 
acrostichoides, 278, USA, Utah, Salt Lake County, Little Cottonwood Canyon, near Snowbird, 
Rothfels 2979 (ALA, DUKE, NHIC), KC700094, KC700134, KC700172, KC700211, 
KC700249, KC700285; Cryptogramma acrostichoides, 280, USA, Washington, Mason County, 
N of Lake Cushman along the Mt. Ellinor trail in the Olympic Mtns., Windham 3624 (DUKE, 
UT), KC700095, KC700135, KC700173, KC700212, KC700250, KC700286; Cryptogramma 
acrostichoides, 281, USA, Oregon, Linn Co., Horse Rock Ridge, SW of Crawfordsville., Pryer
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06-04 (DUKE), KC700096, KC700136, KC700174, KC700213, KC700251, KC700287; 
Cryptogramma acrostichoides, 296, USA, Oregon, Lane County, Trail to Proxy Falls, Alverson 
s.n. (ALA), KC700097, KC700137, KC700175, KC700214, KC700252, KC700288; 
Cryptogramma acrostichoides, 353, USA, Washington, King County, Source Lake Lookout 
Trail, above Source Lake, Cascade Range, Zika 25403 (ALA), KC700098, KC700138, 
KC700176, KC700215, KC700253, KC700289; Cryptogramma acrostichoides, 359, USA, 
Alaska, Seward, Kenai Fjords National Park, Harding Icefield Trail, Metzgar 247 (ALA), 
KC700099, KC700139, KC700177, KC700216, KC700254, KC700290; Cryptogramma 
acrostichoides, 362, USA, Alaska, Southeast Alaska, 10 miles northwest of Juneau, Mendenhall 
Lake, behind Mendenhall Glacier Visitor Center, Anderson 745 (ALA), KC700100, KC700140, 
KC700178, KC700217, KC700255, KC700291; Cryptogramma acrostichoides, 365, USA, 
Alaska, Sitkalidak Island, Sitkalidak Lagoon, cliffs along east side of lagoon, Studebaker 10-61 
(ALA), KC700101, KC700141, KC700179, KC700218, KC700256, KC700292; Cryptogramma 
acrostichoides, 497, Russia, Kamchatka, north of Kamchatka peninsula, near Karaginskij, 
Chernyagina s.n. (ALA), KC700102, KC700142, KC700180, KC700219, KC700257, 
KC700293; Cryptogramma brunoniana, 313, Taiwan, NanTou County, Mt. ShihMen, Kuo 455 
(TAIF), KC700081, KC700121, KC700159, KC700198, KC700238, KC700273; Cryptogramma 
brunoniana, 457, China, Xizang (Tibet) Province, Baxoi Xian, Anjiu La (pass), N of Rawu 
(Raog), Boufford29 733 (GH), KC700082, KC700122, KC700160, KC700199, KC700239, 
KC700274; Cryptogramma brunoniana, 458, China, Gansu Province, Wen Xian, Motianling 
Shan, Baishui Jiang Nature Reserve, Boufford37747 (GH), KC700083, KC700123, KC700161, 
KC700200, KC700240, KC700275; Cryptogramma cascadensis, 298, USA, Oregon, 
Deschutes/Linn County boundary, McKenzie Pass, Alverson s.n. (ALA), KC700086, KC700126, 
KC700164, KC700203, KC700241, KC700277; Cryptogramma cascadensis, 354, USA, 
Washington, King County, Source Lake Lookout Trail, above Source Lake, Zika 25404 (ALA), 
KC700087, KC700127, KC700165, KC700204, KC700242, KC700278; Cryptogramma crispa, 
282, Norway, Hordaland, Bergen, Reeb VR4-VIII-02/11 (DUKE), KC700088, KC700128, 
KC700166, KC700205, KC700243, KC700279; Cryptogramma crispa, 376, Spain, Madrid 
Province, Sierra de Guadarrama, Siete Picos, Pajaron s.n. (ALA), KC700089, KC700129, 
KC700167, KC700206, KC700244, KC700280; Cryptogramma crispa, 390, Sweden,
Norrbotten Gallivare County. Dundret, Gallivare, Larsson 333 (DUKE, UPS), KC700090,
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KC700130, KC700168, KC700207, KC700245, KC700281; Cryptogramma crispa, 391,
Austria, Steiermark, Niedere Tauern/Seckauer Alpen, Maierangerkogel - Vorwitzsattel, Pflugbeil 
111847 (ALA), KC700091, KC700131, KC700169, KC700208, KC700246, KC700282; 
Cryptogramma crispa, 450, Italy, northwest of Brunico, Astnerberg, Shmakov s.n. (ALTB), 
KC700092, KC700132, KC700170, KC700209, KC700247, KC700283; Cryptogramma 
fumariifolia, 396, Chile, Provincia de Nuble, Comuna de Pinto, Shangri-La, Larrain 34009 
(ALA, CONC), KC700079, KC700119, KC700157, KC700196, KC700236, KC700271; 
Cryptogramma fumariifolia, 397, Chile, Provincia de Nuble, Comuna de Pinto, Shangri-La, 
Larrain 34010 (ALA, CONC), KC700080, KC700120, KC700158, KC700197, KC700237, 
KC700272; Cryptogramma raddeana, 451, Russia, Republic of Buryatia, Severo-Muisky range, 
Samokuya, Naumov 1989 (NS), KC700084, KC700124, KC700162, KC700201, -, -; 
Cryptogramma raddeana, 452, Russia, Khabarovsky krai, 30km north of Sofiysk, Netchaev s.n. 
(NS), KC700085, KC700125, KC700163, KC700202, -, KC700276; Cryptogramma sitchensis, 
355, USA, Alaska, between Portage and Whittier, Bering Glacier, Metzgar 248 (ALA), 
KC700103, KC700143, KC700181, KC700220, KC700258, KC700294; Cryptogramma 
sitchensis, 356, USA, Alaska, Taku Glacier, Bass s.n. (ALA), KC700104, KC700144, 
KC700182, KC700221, KC700259, KC700295; Cryptogramma sitchensis, 358, USA, Alaska, 
Seward, Kenai Fjords National Park, Metzgar 246 (ALA), KC700105, KC700145, KC700183, 
KC700222, KC700260, KC700296; Cryptogramma sitchensis, 360, USA, Alaska, Palmer, 
Hatcher Pass, Metzgar 249 (ALA), KC700106, KC700146, KC700184, KC700223, KC700261, 
KC700297; Cryptogramma sitchensis, 361, USA, Alaska, Valdez, Thompson Lake, Metzgar 
257 (ALA), KC700107, KC700147, KC700185, KC700224, KC700262, KC700298; 
Cryptogramma stelleri, 314, Taiwan, NanTou County, Hohuan Shelter., Kuo 492 (TAIF), 
KC700076, KC700116, KC700154, KC700193, KC700233, -; Cryptogramma stelleri, 375,
USA, Alaska, Alexander Archipelago, Prince of Wales Island, Johnson 20104 (ALA), 
KC700077, KC700117, KC700155, KC700194, KC700234, -; Cryptogramma stelleri, 386, 
Canada, Ontario. Thunder Bay District, Talbot Island, Oldham 23697 (OAC, BAB, DUKE), 
KC700078, KC700118, KC700156, KC700195, KC700235, -.
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Chapter 5. Conclusions
5.1. Broader contributions of dissertation research
This dissertation has advanced our knowledge of the leptopsorangiate ferns in fields 
including taxonomy, polyploidy, climate response, and biogeography. I have furthered our 
understanding of the large family Pteridaceae in parallel with the recent interest in this family 
(Beck et al., 2011; Grusz et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick, 2007; McGrath and Hickok, 1999; Nakazato 
et al., 2007; Rothfels et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2007; Schuettpelz et al., 2008; Sigel et al., 2011) 
by producing the first detailed phylogeny of the cryptogrammoid ferns (Chapter 2). I have 
demonstrated the monophyly of the three cryptogrammoid genera (Llavea, Coniogramme, and 
Cryptogramma) and further have shown that both sections and most described species of 
Cryptogramma are monophyletic. These findings, including 20 new sequences of gapCp and 
231 new sequences of six plastid loci, will be invaluable for larger-scale comparative studies of 
Pteridaceae and the Polypodiales.
My studies have also contributed to research into polyploidization (Chapters 2-3). I have 
demonstrated two recent polyploid taxa that have arisen in response to climate fluctuations 
during Pleistocene glacial cycles, in support of previous hypotheses (Brochmann et al. 2004; 
Haufler et al. 1995). One of these taxa is an allotetraploid from Beringia (C. sitchensis) and the 
other is an autooctoploid from southwest Asia (C. bithynica). I also further supported the role of 
glacial refugia in creating present-day genetic diversity (Hewitt, 2004), specifically in the 
European and west Asian C. crispa (Chapter 3).
DNA sequencing technology has sufficiently progressed that a much more fine-scale 
examination of the impact of the Last Glacial Maximum on distribution and genetic diversity is 
now possible. Cryptogramma could be used to exploit these techniques and help to usher 
leptosporangiate ferns into the genomics age (Barker and Wolf, 2010; Sessa et al., 2014). 
Additionally, our understanding of Asian ferns would benefit from a critical re-examination of 
Coniogramme.
5.2. Phylogeny of Cryptogramma and species-level diversity
This research adds to a recent tradition of molecular studies understanding and untangling 
the evolution of clades within the Pteridaceae (Beck et al., 2011; Grusz et al., 2009; Kirkpatrick,
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2007; McGrath and Hickok, 1999; Nakazato et al., 2007; Rothfels et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2007; 
Schuettpelz et al., 2008; Sigel et al., 2011). I used DNA sequence data from six plastid loci and 
one low-copy nuclear locus to reconstruct the phylogeny of the cryptogrammoid ferns, a clade of 
approximately 40 species comprised of the monotypic genus Llavea from central America, 
approximately 30 species of the Asian Coniogramme and 9 species of Cryptogramma (Chapter 
2; Alverson, 1989; Gangmin and Ranker, 2013). This dissertation research represented the first 
examination of infra-generic relationships within the cryptogrammoid ferns and the first study of 
intergeneric relationships in this group with multiple accessions per genus (Prado et al., 2007; 
Schuettpelz et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2005). Samples of four Coniogramme species from 
southeast Asia, Llavea populations from Mexico and eight species of Cryptogramma 
representing the geographic and morphological diversity of the genus were included. Multiple 
population samples of each Cryptogramma species were used. Phylogenetic analysis of the 
plastid data set confirmed the monophyly of all three genera. Within Cryptogramma, the two 
sections were reciprocally monophyletic. In addition, the results showed strong support for 
recognizing all eight included species.
This study provided the first conclusive evidence to fully explain the origin of polyploid 
taxa within the genus (Alverson, 1989; Pajaron et al., 1999). Plastids are maternally inherited in 
ferns and the plastid phylogeny determined that C. acrostichoides was the maternal parent of C. 
sitchensis. Although less resolved, the nuclear gapCp phylogeny was congruent with the plastid 
phylogeny. It also confirmed that C. raddeana was the second parent of C. sitchensis. 
Cryptogramma crispa has a partially diploidized genome (Pajaron et al., 1999) and was 
determined to be of autopolyploid origin and most closely related to the western North American 
species C. cascadensis. Its immediate progenitor is unknown and is assumed to either be extinct 
or undiscovered. These findings greatly expand upon and are congruent with preliminary 
findings and predictions based on morphology and cytology (Alverson, 1989).
5.3. Genetic diversity patterns in European Cryptogramma
The examination of genetic partitioning in European and western Asian Cryptogramma 
demonstrated a strong glacial influence on the geographic distribution of genetic diversity, 
similar to patterns seen in other European biota (Chapter 3; Ansell et al., 2011; Hewitt, 2004; 
Taberlet et al., 1998). The research focused on two taxa from this region, the widespread
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autotetraploid C. crispa and the newly described Turkish octoploid C. bithynica. Using in-depth 
sampling across their geographic range and a combined nuclear and plastid dataset, we 
discovered a strong differentiation within C. crispa. Populations from western and central 
Europe were easily distinguished from those in Turkey and the Caucuses Mountains. The latter 
clade also included C. bithynica, implying its origin as an auto-octoploid formed by C. crispa 
and serving as another example of a polyploid taxon generated by glacial cycles (Brochmann et 
al., 2004). This diversity most likely results from Pleistocene glaciation cycles that repeatedly 
forced the C. crispa lineage to retreat to distant refugia in western Europe and the Caucasus 
Mountains. My results support the hypothesis that the C. crispa lineage represents incipient 
speciation resulting from this isolation and our findings document the first fern to display a deep 
divergence between western Europe and the eastern Europe/west Asia region.
5.4. Temporal and biogeographic aspects of diversification
This study added a temporal and geographic perspective to our understanding of the 
evolution of Cryptogramma (Chapter 4). Using a dataset of DNA sequence data for 40 
accessions from six plastid loci, I incorporated time constraints on the divergence of Llavea from 
the other two genera and of Coniogramme from Cryptogramma. Divergence time estimates 
using BEAST v.1.7.5 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007; Drummond et al., 2012) infer that crown 
group Cryptogramma originated in the Oligocene and most extant species date to the Pliocene 
and Pleistocene. My results are congruent with a broader trend of generic diversification of ferns 
during this period (Schuettpelz and Pryer, 2009). Biogeographic analysis of this chronogram 
using the dispersal-extinction-cladogenesis (DEC) approach implemented in Lagrange (Ree et 
al., 2005; Ree and Smith, 2008) finds that east Asia is the most likely ancestral area for the 
cryptogrammoid ferns and for Cryptogramma. These results corroborate the frequently- 
observed pattern of Asia serving as a source population for colonization of the New World (Wen, 
1999; Wen et al., 2014) and is similar to the biogeographic patterns seen in the much larger 
genus Dryopteris (Sessa et al., 2012). Three colonization events to North America from east Asia 
were inferred, as well as one colonization event of Europe from North America. The lone South 
American taxon, C. fumariifolia, was inferred to have reached South America by long distance 
dispersal from east Asia. Speciation rates were similar across the phylogeny and morphological 
variation is low, leading to the possibility that the Cryptogramma lineage is among the first
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leptosporagiate fern lineages documented to exhibit morphological stasis (Sundue and Rothfels,
2014).
5.5. Future directions
This dissertation has built a solid foundation for understanding the complexity of 
diversification in the genus Cryptogramma and has furthered our understanding of the effects of 
glacial cycles on leptosporangiate ferns. I have also furthered the discussion on the 
biogeographic history of ferns, and the roles of Beringia and the North Atlantic Land Bridge in 
generating species-level diversity. The role of morphological stasis in surviving high-latitude 
climate shifts was also shown.
There remain, however, more opportunities to characterize biological and ecological 
processes in this group. Several taxa in Crypogramma would be ideal for studying short-term 
responses (i.e., since the Last Glacial Maximum) in response to rapid climate warming. 
Additionally, my work has provided an entryway into understanding the systematics of the more 
species-rich genus Coniogramme in southeast Asia.
5.5.1. Population-level responses to climate shifts
This dissertation has demonstrated impacts of Pleistocene glacial cycle range contractions 
and expansions on generating diversity in Cryptogramma (C. bithynica and C. sitchensis). 
Longer-term effects were also seen in the genetic partitioning of C. crispa populations, but 
advancements in research techniques have enabled future researchers to detect shorter-term 
responses to rapid climate shifts. During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) rapid climate change 
drove episodes of biotic expansion, interchange, isolation and diversification (and extinction) on 
varying temporal and spatial scales. These episodes had large impacts on the genetic and 
taxonomic diversity of the present-day flora and fauna (Hewitt, 2000). Population-level trends in 
the partitioning of genetic diversity have been shown to result from LGM survival in climatically 
stable, unglaciated refugia around the world (Hewitt, 2004; Shafer et al., 2010; Soltis et al.,
1997). Subsequent patterns of recolonization into deglaciated areas added additional complexity 
to species’ phylogenetic history (Petit et al., 2002). These refugia also served to reunite 
previously allopatric sister species, resulting in the production of numerous hybrid and polyploid 
taxa (Abbott and Brochmann, 2003; Brochmann et al., 2004; Consaul et al., 2010; Haufler et al.,
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1995). Beringia is perhaps the most well-known of these refugia, but additional areas were also 
important harbors for boreal taxa and engines of diversity. These include central China (Chen et 
al., 2008; Chen et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2011; Wang et al., 
2012), the Pacific Northwest south of the ice sheet (Shafer et al., 2010; Soltis et al., 1997), the 
High Arctic (Consaul et al., 2010; Tremblay and Schoen, 1999), and so-called cryptic refugia 
along North America’s Pacific Coast such as Haida Gwaii and the Alexander Archipelago 
(Beatty and Provan, 2011; Marr et al., 2008).
5.5.1.1. Next-generation DNA sequencing
The widespread distributions of the trans-Beringian C. acrostichoides complex make this 
an ideal case for examining the fine-scale role of refugia for ferns during the LGM. The role of 
Beringia as a glacial refuge for many plant and animal taxa is long established (Abbott et al., 
2000; Abbott and Brochmann, 2003; Hulten, 1937; Tremblay and Schoen, 1999), but the role of 
these Beringian populations in recolonizing deglaciated land is variable (Hewitt, 2004). 
Cryptogramma sitchensis is a possible candidate for nunatak survival, as allopolyploidy, narrow 
distribution, self-crossing and extreme cold tolerance are all hypothesized to confer a greater 
probability of nunatak survival (Brochmann et al., 2003; Brochmann et al., 2004; Westergaard et 
al., 2011).
Next-generation DNA sequencing technologies offer promise of greatly increased ability 
to isolate and explain genetic phenomena. Our understanding of the impact of the Last Glacial 
Maximum (LGM) on present-day genetic diversity could be immensely improved by using one 
of these techniques. Restriction-associated DNA Sequencing (RADSeq) is a next-generation 
DNA sequencing method capable of sequencing thousands of SNPs for dozens of populations in 
one run and has been successful at identifying refugial areas in other taxa (Emerson et al., 2010; 
Peterson et al., 2012). It has been hypothesized that colonization from glacial refugia is mainly 
due to a few long-distance dispersal events by single individuals (Rowe et al., 2004). Thus, new 
populations would undergo a severe bottleneck event, resulting in low genetic diversity in more 
recent populations and high genetic diversity in refugial source populations.
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5.5.1.2. Ecological niche modeling
The use of ecological niche modeling allows for potential glacial refugia to be identified 
independent of molecular data (Waltari et al., 2007). The Cryptogramma acrostichoides 
polyploid complex and C. crispa polyploidy complex would be well suited to this approach. 
Ecological niche models (ENMs) couple presence-only distribution data from herbarium 
specimens and online databases with environmental data such as the BIOCLIM climate layers 
(Hijmans et al., 2005) to produce ecological niche models of predicted possible range for the 
present-day using the maximum entropy method employed by MaxEnt v3.3.3k (Phillips et al., 
2006).
These present day models can then be projected to previous environmental conditions 
including 10k, 18k and 2.5M years before present. These paleodistribution models can identify 
potential refugial areas used during the LGM, as well as regions of long-term stability where 
Cryptogramma species could have persisted continuously since the Pleistocene (Carnaval et al.,
2009). These ENMs can also test for higher probability of survival in cryptic refugia or nunataks 
during the LGM by testing the significance of occurrence probabilities of species with varying 
distributions. Principal component analysis can be used to assess niche conservatism within taxa 
and integrated with my divergence time estimates to further study incipient speciation and 
identify past climatic events associated with speciation (Smith and Donoghue, 2010). Present day 
models can also be projected to future predicted environmental conditions predicted (e.g., 50 or 
100 years from now). This method predicts range shifts or contractions caused by anthropogenic 
climate change and identifies populations susceptible to extinction. Use of this approach would 
allow for an independent assessment of refugial locations during the Last Glacial Maximum or 
for expected impacts of anthropogenic climate change on Cryptogramma species over short 
time-scales such as 50 or 100 years.
5.5.2. Systematics of Coniogramme
Coniogramme is restricted to southeast Asia and has been shown in this dissertation to be 
monophyletic and most closely related to Cryptogramma. There are an estimated 20-30 extant 
species (Gangmin and Ranker, 2013; Tryon and Tryon, 1990) and the genus has received 
minimal regional or comprehensive taxonomic attention for a century, with only two recent 
morphological summaries of Chinese taxa (Gangmin and Ranker, 2013; Shing, 1990). The only
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comprehensive systematic treatment included 17 taxa (Hieronymous, 1916) and a taxonomic 
revision would be very timely. The phylogenetics of the group will likely be complicated from 
processes such as hybridization, polyploid complexes, and rapid diversifications since 
morphological intermediates are frequently encountered and phenotypic plasticity is high across 
the genus (Gangmin and Ranker, 2013). This dissertation has provided a springboard for 
evaluating taxonomic decisions and character evolution in Coniogramme.
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